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ABSTRACT

Male mice of three línes and theír line crosses were measured

over five mating períods, to observe the effects of selection for

growth and of heterosis on long-term reProductive performance. The

three pure lines consisted of two selected lines (n and c) and

control líne (E) differing in body weight at six weeks. Average

six week weight of males was 49g for line A, 41g for 1íne C and 269

for líne E. Each male was mated to two females at each mating

period. Females vlere from an unrelated líne (S). Litter traits

\¡rere analyzed as overall production (OP), and totals (T) and

averages (¡) of litters produced at each mating period. The lítter

traits studied were litter síze (LS) and litter weíght (l'W) at

birth (B) and at weaning (W). Testes weight (mS114) was measured

at 196 days of age.

Dífferences among lines and line crosses vlere sígnifícant

(p<0.05) for all lítter traíts except for TLI^IW and ALSW. Least

square means for OPLSB and OPLSW were (SE = 3.07, 3.01) A = 93.50,

88.59, C = 83.28, 77.44, E = 98.73, 92.00, AC = LO2'42, 93'97, AE =

gg.7l, 90.54, cE = 101.31, 93.33. Least square means for QPLWB and

oPLWW (g) were (sE = 5.27,36.44) A = 167.00, 1,193.88, C = 145'88'

160.10, 1,100.71, AC = 178.03, t,2O4.93, AE = 168'68'

= 170.10, 1,159.28. Dífferences among línes and line

crosses !{ere significant (P<0.05) for age at first mating

(UfNf'nnt), number of fertile matings (NFM) and testes weight

995.03, E

1 , 152.55, CE
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(t¡SfW). Least square means for MINFERT ¡vere (SE = 0.73) A =

46.3L, C = 49.82, E = 45.93, AC = 43.78, AE = 44'L7, CE = 44'96'

Least square means for Ntr'M were (SE = 0.24) A = 9.51, C = 8'31, E =

9.35, AC = 9.67, AE = 9.54, CE = 9.71.

All line crosses displayed heterosis for all litter traits and

all other reproductive traits studied. The percent heterosis (H)

for opLSB and OPLSW was AC = 14.05, 10.99, AE = 3.60, O.24, CE =

10.25, 8.58. H for OPLWB and OPLtlw was AC = 21.62, 111.00, AE =

5.13, 5.26, CE = 17.04, 111.02. H for MINFERT was AC = -ta'28, AE =

-1.95, CE = -2.89.

Selectíon for growth rate resulted in a decrease ín long-term

reproductive performance of males. Male heterosis was found to

positively influence long-term reproductive performance.
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INTRODUCTION

In most animal production systems, a great emphasis has been

placed upon obtaíníng animals whích reach market weight at a

younger age; yet, high reproductíve levels, in terms of number of

offspríng ldanlyear produced, remains important to maintain a higher

profit level. In lívestock production, ít is common practíce to

select for larger anímal body size. However, most of thís

selection has been undertaken without considering íts possible

effect on reproduction. Selection for postweaníng growth rate ín

laboratory animals has resulted in a decrease ín fertilíty'

Through the use of cross-breeding, reduction in fitness can often

be overcome.

The laboratory mouse is considered an excellent model for the

study of reprOduction genetics in lívestock species, requíring less

time, money and resources. Therefore, míce were used ín thís

experiment.

The objectives of thís study llere to examine the effect of

selection for growth ín pure línes on long-term reproductive

performance of pure line and line cross males and to exarnine the

effects of heterosis on long-terrn reproductive performance in

males.



LITERATURE REVIEI,I

1. Correlated responses in reproductíve performance of males to

selectíon for increased postweaning gro!¡th rate or body weíght

populations under varíous types of selection exhibit correlated

responses (Rahnefeld et al., 1966). The prímary connotation of a

correlated response ís that the traít under selection is

genetically correlated to another trait' even though the magnitude

of the correlated response is influenced by other Parameters

(Roberts, l-961; Rahnefeld et al., 1966). It is through selection

that breeders improve or change the genetic composítion of their

herds or flocks (Aaron et al., 1986a). Quantítatíve characters may

be altered through selection of extreme phenotypíc values or

directional selection (Johnson and Eísen, i975). In livestock

production, growth rate is of economic importance (Aaron et al. '

1986b). Numerous studies have demonstrated that efficiency and

rate of growth are responsive to selection (Allrich et al., 1981).

There has been concern about the effects on reproductíve

performance of selection for body weight or postweaning gain

(Towler and Edwards, 1960; Allrích et â1", 1981). Eisen (1974)

reviewed numerous selection experiments designed to increase growth

in mice. These studies generally reported a declíne in

reproductive fitness (Fowler and Edwards, 1960; Bradford, 1971;

Eisen et al., 1973). Johnson and Eísen (1975) suggested that this



response was expected because, for quantitative traits, natural

selection ordínaríly favors an intermediate expression. Most

studies which have observed the correlated response of reproductive

traits arísíng from selection have been maínly concerned with

female fertilíty; rlittle work has been aímed towards studyíng

changes in male fertility concommítant with selection for increased

body sizer (Johnson and Eisen, 1975)'

Studies have examined the possíble effects of selection for

íncreased postweaning growth upon the age at whích anímals reach

puberty. tralconer (1984) questioned whether puberty was

weíght-dependent or age-dependent in male mice' In that

experíment, Falconer (fgAA) defíned the attainment of puberty by

the presence of vaginal plugs. His results showed that puberty ín

males was almost totally age-dependent; puberty was reached by the

males of the various strains at the same â8e, regardless of theír

weíghr. Allrich et al. (rgei) and Rios et al. (1986) examined the

effect of selectíng for growth upon age at fírst spontaneous mating

in male rats. Rios et al. (1986) selected for íncreased 3-9 week

gain and found no dífference amongst the different lines in age of

males at first spontaneous rnating. similarly, Allrich et al'

(fqgf) observed that selecting for efficíency or rate of lean

growth díd not influence age at first spontaneous mating' These

results seem to indícate that the age of the male may be more

substantíal ín delíneating the onset of mating abílity than body

weight (lltricfr et al., 1981). Símilarly, Davis et al. (fq86)
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suggested that selection for increased weaning weíght had no effect

on age at puberty in ram lambs. selecting for íncreased.

postweaning gain does not seem to ínfluence the age at which males

reach puberty.

Testicular growth and development have been stud.ied to

determine whether these traits might be affected by selection for
íncreased growth rate. Johnson and Eisen (rgzs) reported an

increase in reproductive organ weight in male mice from lines which

had been selected for íncreased postweaning gaín compared to the

controls. when these organs (testes, epididymídes and seminal

vesicle) were expressed per gram of body weight, they were actually

smaller in the selected line, which seems to indicate that the

growth of these organs r¡as reduced, relative to total weight

(Johnson and Eísen, 1975). Rios et al. (1986) simílarly reported.

that once the testes weíght of male rats were adjusted by

covariance for body weíghtr no differences remaíned between the

control and the selected lines. Eisen and Johnson (tggt) indicated

símilar findings" Allrich et al. (1981) suggested that selecting

for increased efficiency of postweaning rean growth in the nale

resulted in a decrease ín testes weight. It was noted that this

decrease díd not affect the malers abilíty to impregnate females;

however, since each male was mated to only one female, this might

not be valid under a more strenuous mating scheme. The same

authors also found that selection for increased rate of

postweaning lean growth did not affect testes weight. schínckel et



al. (fgg:) indicated that boars selected for rate of lean growth,

compared to two other línes, reached the same level of testícular

development at a later age ( l4-2O days later). They proposed that

selection for lean growth might have delayed sexual maturíty'

Hough et al. (1985) studíed the effect of selecting bulls for

increased yearlíng weight and reported scrotal circumference

remained unchanged. Johnson and Eisen (fgZS) noted that there was

no significant dífference in unadjusted sperm count between the

líne selected for increased postweaníng gain and the controls

(mice). However, since the selected line had signifícantly larger

testes, it can be deduced that sperm productíon from the testes of

the selected nales has decreased in efficiency eompared to the

control males (Johnson and Eisen, 1975) ' The above studíes

índicate that selectíon for íncreased weight gain rnay have had a

negative effect upon testicular development'

Ntrmerous studíes have looked at the effect of selectíon for

postweaning growth on litter síze. However, most experiments

which have dealt wíth litter size have merely looked at the

parental effect rather than the male and female effects

separately. Litter síze ís classified as a fenale traít; however,

some studies (discussed later) have shown that the male also

plays a role. The correlated response of litter size due to

selectíon for growth will be presented as a parental or line

effect.



A positive correlation between litter size and body weíght in

míce was díscerned in experírnents reported by Fowler and Edwards

(1960), Rahnefeld et al. (1966), Land (1970a), Eísen et al. (1973),

Hanrahan and Eísen (Ig74), Baker and Chapman (1975), Eisen and

Johnson (1981), and Fuente and San Primitivo (1982). Conversely,

Bradford (fqZt), Lasalle et al. (1974), Hetzel and Nicholas (1982)

(mice) and Kasser et al. (1986) (rats) noted no signíficant

response ín litter síze resulting from selection for postweaning

gaín. Wang and Dickerson (1984) found litter síze to be unaffected

by selection for postweaning rate or for efficiency of protein

deposition in rats. Morrís and Lineweaver (L972) reported a

decrease in litter síze due to selection for increased postweaning

gain (control averaged 1-0.8 pups/litter and selected averaged 8.8

pups/lítter). Mclellan and Frahm (1973) reported that selection of

míce for íncreased hindleg muscle weight resulted in an íncrease in

litter síze.

Litter size is a complex traít which depends upon ovulatíon

rate, uterine environment and postnatal maternal care, semen

quality and libido (Nagaí et al., 1984). Most selectíon

experiments have attempted to explain the correlated response of

litter size in terms of maternal influence" It has been proposed

that dívergent selectíon for body weight will generally alter

litter size in the same directíon as body weight through changes in

ovulation rate (Towler and Edwards, 1960; Land, 1970a; Bradford'

I97l; Barría and Bradford, 1981; Roberts , L979; Bayon et al.,



1936). However, Allrích et al. (fg8f) did not observe an increase

in ovulation rate ín rats which had been selected for increased

body weight. A decrease in embryo survival has been associated

with selection for increased body veight (tr'owler and Edwards, 1-960;

Bradford, 1,971; Barria and Bradford, 1981; Bayon et al., 1986).

Eisen and Johnson (fgAf) observed a positive correlation between

litter síze and testes weight. A few reports have demonstrated a

positive correlation between testes weíght and ovulation rate

(Land, 1973; Islam et al., L976). Selecting for increased testes

weight resulted in a correlated increase in ovulatíon rate; yet

litter síze did not follow the posítíve correlation, which

indicates an íncrease in embryo mortality (lslam et al., 1976;

Wirth-Dziecíolowska and Martyniuk, 1986) '

The effect of selection for increased growth rate on male

reproductive efficiency has been examined" Lasalle et al. (L974)

reported a decrease in percent fertile matings in lines selected

for increased weíght gaín from 2I'42 days of age' Morris and

Lineweaver (1972) illustrated similar findings: 867" of Èhe control

littered compared to 64z0 for the selected lines. Baker and

chapman (i975) noted the percent of females that did not conceive

was higher for the selected line than the control. Morrís and

Lineweaver (Ig72) observed that selection for growth in mice

resulted in a signífícant increase (P<0.01) in the number of days

from introduction of the male untj-l plugging, the control being two

days sooner compared to the selected line. Thís fínding agrees



with the results of I'owler and Edwards (1960) which indicated that

males selected for increased body weight exhibited a lower libido'

Morris and Lineweaver (1972) noted that control males produced 1-52

more plugs than the selected males. Hetzel and Nicholas (i982)

reported that selected mice were always slor¿er to mate compared to

the control mice. Once again these findings might reflect a

decrease in tibído arising from selection. However, Mclellan and

Frahrn (1973) found no signífícant difference in conceptíon rate

when selecting for increased híndleg muscle weight'

In his revíew Roberts (fqZg) observed that the majority of the

literature from laboratory anímals seem to agree that large animals

become fat. It is suggested that this increase ín fat is

responsíble for the reduced fertility of large body size females

through either mechanícal obstacles, females not breeding once they

become too fat, oï from a hormonal imbalance (Bradford ' L97L;

Roberts, 1979). However, the author is not altare of such reports

concerning the male.

Some reports have proposed that animals selected for increased

body weight have a reduced reproductíve life (Roberts, i961)'

Eklund and Bradford ( Ig77) looked at longevíty ín mice selected for

rapid growth. on average, they reported that the selected animals

had a life span of only 577" of the control líne' Barria and

Bradford (iqar) observed that fertility will be very rapidly

restored once reversed selection is applíed'



The effects of selectíon fsr increased postweaning growth rate

on progeny performance have been considered. None of the studíes

have indicated birth weight to be affected by selectíon (Baker and

Chapman, Lg75 (rats); Hetzel and. Nicho1as, 1982 (nice); Hough et

al., 1985 and Aaron et al., 1986b (cattle)). Hough et al. (1935)

also noted no increase in calving difficultíes nor in calf

mortality. No effects due to selectíon !¡ere found for weaníng

weíght for nice (Hetzel and Nicholas, Lg82; Lasalle et al., 1974).

However, a sígnificant increase was observed for six week weight

(Bradford , !g7L; Lasalle et al., 1974; Baker and Chaprnan, 1975;

Hetzel and Nicholas, 1982). Mclellan and Frahn (1973) found

selection for íncreased hindleg weight resulted ín a significant

increase ín both average daily gain between 2L-42 days and in 42

day weight whíle weaníng weight (21 days) showed slight change.

2" Reproductíve performance of crossbred males

The benefits of crossbreeding have been known for many years'

systematíc crossing has been used conrtercially to rrcapitalize on

heterosis and complementaritytr whích in turn has been shown to be

positively correlated wíth the reproductive potentíal of the

species (Witttram and Pollak, 1985). In most species, fítness or

the reproductíve complex has a low heritabilíty (h2<0.15), but the

exploitation of non-addítive genetic variance is considerable

(Witfnam and Pollak, 1985). Through the use of crossbreedíng, both
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additíve and non-additive genetíc components may be exploíted by'

"the additíve through the complementarity of traíts gívíng rise to

economíc merít, and the non-additíve ín exhíbíting heterosis" (Land

et al., 1983). Previous research has shown the impact of heterosís

for reproductive efficíency. The benefíts of usíng crossbred

females has been extensively demonstrated ín all donesticated

specíes as well as for laboratory animals. In contrast, relatively

little ínterest has been shown ín evaluatíng the benefíts of using

crossbred males for theír reproductive performance (Nítter, L9781

stritzke et aI., 1984; Fahmy and Holtmann, L977; Bradford et al.,

1e63 ) .

Various reasons for usíng crossbred sires have been advanced

(Rempel et al. , Lg64; Fahrny and Holtmann, L977). Crossbred males

are commonly more hardy and vigorous than purebreds, which ín turn

might presumably decrease breedíng problems for commercial

producers. Using crossbred males would permít an economíca1 system

of augmenting the numbers of genetically good síres from a limited

number of tested purebred parent stock (Rempel et aI. L964).

However, the extent with which crossbred males are used wíll rely

on the level and variability of performance of the crossbred sired

progeny compared with purebred sired progeny (Renpel et aI., 1964).

Normal efficiency in reproduction is of great economic

importance in all domesticated species (Philípsson, 1981).

Reproductive rate is determined by the female through uterine
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envíronment, ovulation rate and post-natal care which encompasses

lactation; however, ít is also influenced by the male directly,

through libído and semen quality, and indirectly through íts

progeny, such as survíval rate before weaning (Nagai et al.,

1984). Thus, the reproductíve rate of females mated to crossbred

males wí1l be affected by heterosis due to the male'

Crossbred males have been shown to be superíor to purebred

males. The crossbred malers superiority might arise from the

observed heterosis present in the malers sexual performance'

survival rate of fetuses and/or growth rate of the young (Nagaí et

al., 1984). Researchers have studied testícular and epididymidal

characteristics, reproductive efficiency, matíng behaviour and

progeny performance of crossbred males in various specíes. At this

tíme, the work undertaken in this field has prímarily concentrated

on the use of crossbred boars, but data are also available for

crossbred rams' bulls, míce and rats.

Testicular and epídidymidal characterístícs in crossbred males

have been investigated (Land, tg73; Wilson et al. , L977; Conlon and

Kennedy, 1978; Neely et al., 1980; Fent et al', 1983; Neely and

Robison, 1983; Lal and Pant, 1984). Testicular growth may be an

indicator of the reproductíve performance of males (Schinckel et

al., 1983); thus, examíning thís trait ín crossbred males is of

signif icance. In swine, I.lilson et al. (tgll ) and Fent et al.

(1983) found the mean testicular weight to be heavier for crossbred
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boars than for purebred boars. Si¡nilarly, Neely et a1. (1980)

indicated that crossbred boars tended to have wider, longer testes

at all ages examined, and that the excised testes of the crossbred

boars were larger than the purebred boars (P<0.01). Land (i973)

recognízed that testes of crossbred rams grew faster in diameter

than those of the parental breeds, thereby showing heterosís in

this character

Crossbred boar testes l,Iere noted to contain more sperm than

purebred boars (Wilson et â1., 1977. Neely et al., 1980; Fent et

al., 1983; Neely and Robison, 1983). Neely et al. (1980) obtained

heterosís values for length, weight, total sperm' sperm per gram of

right testis and combined width of testis of 8.5, 25.4, 33.7, 23.3

anð. 10.47", respectívely. These estímates tended to decrease once

adjusted for body weíght to 2.5, 8.1, 14.4, 15.1 and 4.57",

respectively. These results índicate that the increased sperm

content and larger testes found ín crossbred boars were not

assocíated with an increase in body weight, but rather were in part

an increase in actívity of spermatogenic elenents (Neely et aI.,

1980). Conlon and Kennedy (fqZg) reported that crossbred boars

showed no heterosis for sperm concentration. However, they found

crossbred boars to produce more than twíce the semen volu¡ne of

their purebred parent lines. Thus, the sperm numbers per ejaculate

were considerably greater in the crossbred boars. Conlon and

Kennedy (1978) also noted that crossbred boarst semen scored

highest for total semen score, wíth the difference from the parent
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lines being not very large. crossbred boars scored híghest for

sperm morphology but lowest for live-dead rate (Conlon and Kennedy,

1978). Lal and Pant (1934) looked at sperm dimensions in sheep and

observed that larger sperm dimensions were found in crossbred rams

in comparíson to the parental breeds, except in head breadth.

Napier (fgOf) noted a positíve correlation of fertilíty wíth head

length. Combiníng these results seems to indicate a relationship

between fítness (ot reproductive complex) and hybrid vigour in

sperm dimensions (Lal and Pant, 1984). In their experiment, Lal

and pant (1984) also examined sperm-to-sperm variability and found

no evidence of significant differences between spermatozoa from

crossbred r¿rms compared to those of purebreds. These reports

propose that crossbred males seem to be superíor ín most

testicular and epididymidal characterístícs. However, there ís

still some question as to whether or not the increased testis síze

and sperm number in crossbred males would be reflected in increased

libido, conception rate or litter size (Neely et al., 1980)"

Reproductive efficiency of crossbred males has been evaluated

against purebred males. Wilson et aI. Qgll ) reported that

crossbred boars :nað, a 7.97" higher conception rate than purebred

boars. They also indicated that crossbred boars sired more embryos

per gilt exposed than purebreds. Embryo survíval rate, r'¡hich is

percent embryo of corpora luteum, for litters sired by crossbred

boars lras found to be 76"77!2.87 compared to 69.86t3'69 for

litters síred by purebred boars (t^¡ilson et al. , t977). Tahmy and
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Holtmann (tgll) noted that purebred boars sired larger litters at

birth compared to crossbred boars (P<0.05). Chrang and Evans

(fqgO) found male heterosis to have a signifíeant effect on litter

size at birth in ewes. In contrast, Wílson et al. (tgll ) and

Lishrnan et al. (1975) recorded no sígnifj.cant difference in litter

characterístícs in swine between breed of boar (íe purebred versus

crossbred). Crossbred male mice sired larger litters at bírth than

straightbred male mice (Nagai et 41., 1984). The average

proportion of multiple births from purebred and crossbred rams vlas

found to be very close (Parker, lgTI; Fahny and Bernard, 1973)"

Parker (fgZf) índicated that the number of lambs born per eI¡te mated

t{as significantly larger for crossbred rams than for purebreds,

while Bradford et al. (1963) detected no consistent difference

between crossbred and purebred sires ín lanbing percentage (number

of lambs born per ewe mated). Humes et al. (1978) indicâted

crossbred rams to show a non-significant advantage over purebred

rams in terms of prolíficacy and fertility. Neville et aI' (1985)

found no sígnificant dífference between purebred and crossbred

bu1ls ín terms of proportion of colIs exposed that had a calf, had a

live calf or weaned a calf. Bradford et al. (fg80) reported

hígher values of NOD (number of days from begínning of the breedíng

period untíl calves are born) for purebred síres (pco.05) than

crossbred síres. Progeny survíval rate, defined as progeny weaned

of all those born, has been reported higher for crossbred males

than for purebreds (Bradford et 41., 1963 (sheep); Tahmy and

Holtmann, 1977 (swine)).
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Various workers have explored the effect of male heterosís upon

progeny performance. Studies with lambs have demonstrated that

purebred-sired lambs are slightly heavier at bírth than

crossbred-síred lambs (Bidner e_t al., 1978; Hall and Fogarty, 1986;

Stritzke et al. 1984). Parker (fqZf) found crossbred-sired la¡nb

birth weight not to be significantly dífferent from purebred-sired

lambs, while Bradford et al. (1963) reported that crossbred-sired

lambs were intermediate to the two parentsr breed groups in bírth

weight. Fahmy and Holtmann (L977) and Lishman et al. (1975) found

litters produced by crossbred boars to be sinilar in birth weíght

to those produced by purebred boars. Kennedy and Conlon (1978),

however, reported a signifícant breed of boar effect on birth

weíght. In míce, crossbred males have been shown to produce

heavier litters at birth (Nagai et al., 1984).

Some discrepancy seems to arise when looking at the effect of

using crossbred males versus purebred males on weaning weight of

their progeny. Sidwell et al. (1964) found crossbred sired lambs

to excel ín average weaning weíght. Fahmy and Holtnann (L977) and

Olson et al. (1985) both reported crossbred-sired progeny to be

lighter at weaning than those produced by purebred síres (swíne and

cattle, respectívely).

Various studies have examined A-DG (average daily gain) or growth

rate of progeny produced from either purebred or crossbred males.

Fahmy and Holtnann (L977) reported that piglets sired by crossbred
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boars grew slightly faster, the difference not beíng significant'

than those sired by purebred boars. Similarly, Sidwell et al.

(1964) found crossbred-síred lambs to have higher A-DG compared to

purebred-sired larnbs. Hall and Fogarty (igg6) indicated no

difference between growth traits of purebred and crossbred-sired

lambs. Olson et al. (1985) found the growth of crossbred-sired

calves to be the same or slower than purebred-sired calves. Bídner

et al. (1978) reported similar fíndíngs in sheep. Stritzke et al.

(1984) found that ADG of purebred-sired lambs was higher than

crossbred-sired lambs during the winter and summer lambing season'

while the reverse l{as found for lambs born in the fall. Neville et

al. (iggS) reported that the mean performance of calves produced

from crossbred bulls was not sígnificantly different (p>O'05) from

those sired by purebred bulls. Chtang and Evans (1982) reported

crossbred rams to increase average lamb production per evre joíned

by 97, whích they suggested would be due in part to male heterosis"

Many liVestock producers Presume that crossbred síres wíll

produce more variable progeny than purebred sires (Bídner et al.,

1978); however, several studíes do not support thís opiníon. The

variance of progeny perforrnance llas found to be símilar for

purebred and crossbred sires (Rempel et 41., 1964 and Lishman et

al., 1975 (swíne); Strítzke et al., 1984 (sheep); Nevílle et al.,

19g5 (calle)). Fahrny and Holtmann (L977) (swine), Bradford et al.

(fgO:) and Bídner et a1. (1978) (sheep) reported that progeny of

crossbred síres were less varíable than those produced by purebred
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síres for ADG, litter performance and grotrth traits, respectívely'

Nagaí et al. (1984) found crossbred male mice to have less

varíation for theír lifetíme performance compared to males from

purebred línes

studies have investígated the possible advantages of crossbred

males over purebred males in terms of libido or mating behaviour'

tlilson et al. Qgll) reported that there was a significant

difference(P<0.00i)ínnatingbehavíourbetweencrossbredand

purebred boars. They found none of the crossbred boars to have

more than one failure, whíle 42% of. purebred boars had two or more

failures. Neely and Robison (tggg) índícated that crossbred boars

showed more sexual ínterest (P<0.05), more mounts and higher

proportíons of properly orientated mounts (P<0.05). Crossbred

boars were more aggressíve upon entry into the pen. They also

reported that more crossbred boars completed a nating than purebred

boars (69 versus 277"). Crossbred boars were quicker to mount as

compared to purebred boars (Wilson et al. , 1977; Neely and Robison'

1983). Dewsbury (1975) studied the copulatory behaviour of rats

and found crossbred males to be more likely to mate than purebred

males. Results reported by Wilson et al. (tgll), Neely et a1'

(1980) an,il Neely and Robison (tga3) all seem to illustrate that at

a gíven aBe, crossbred boars are at a later physiotogical stage in

terms of mating behaviour traits in comparison to purebred boars'

Heterosís values v¡ere found for scrotal and excised testis

measurements as well as for matíng behaviour. However' no
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consistent assocíatíon

behavíour characterístics

between testicular traíts and mating

were found (Neely and Robison, 1983).

Crossbred males have been shown to exhibit superiority in mating

behavíour as well as in semen characteristics, conception and

survival rates. However, numerous reports have found progeny

performance of crossbred males to be similar to purebred males'

3. Effect of age of the male on reproductíve performance

Male fertilíty is affected by numerous factors such as semínal

quantity and quality, sex drive and mating abilíty. The

age-of-male effect and its influence on the performance of the male

has been examíned ín various studies. Most of the experiments

undertaken to look at age effect have concentrated on comparing

young animals to rmaturer animals; veÏy few have examíned the

effect of usíng older anímaIs.

In most specíes" seminal quality is greatly influenced by the

age of the animal (colas, 1983). Swierstra and Rahnefeld (1967)

and Swierstra (1973) concluded that semen quality, percent motile

sperm and total motile sperm per ejaculate lrere Poorer ín young

boars than in mature boars. Pubescent rams are reported to produce

poor qualíty sernen (Tíwari and Sahní, 1982). Many studíes have

demonstrated that a great number of abnormal cells are present ín
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initíal ejaculates (Co1as, 1983). Raja and Rao (fq8¡) and

Chenoweth et al. (fqg¿) indicated a gradual increase in semínal

quality in bulls wíth advancing age. Skinner and Rowson (tg6g) and

colas (rga¡) illustrated simílar findings in the r¿Im. This is

belíeved to arise as a result of a decrease in spermatozoal

abnormalities (Skinner and Rowson, 1968; Colas, 1983; Raja and Rao,

1983; Chenowerh gl aI., 1984). Colas (tgg:) observed that

abnormalities consíst mostly of head malformation and proximal

cytoplasmíc droplets which índícate inadequate sperrnatogenetic

activity and ínsuffícíent epididymal maturation. Raja and Rao

(1983) found a significant decrease ín tail abnormalíties' a

non-sígnificant decrease in head abnormalítíes, a sígnificant

decrease in mid-piece abnormalities and a significant increase in

free loose heads with advancíng age. A gradual increase in BSE

(breedíng soundness evaluation) score with advancíng age vtas

reported by chenoweth et al. (1934); however, the scores díd not

differ sígnifícantlY.

Raja and Rao (1983) found a significant increase in ejaculate

volume with age of bulls. In contrast, Cameron (1985) indicated

only a slight effect of age on semen volgme in boars. Both reports

found age to have a significant effect on sperm concentration,

total sperm in the ejaculate and daity sperm output. Tiwari and

Sahní (1982) reported a positive correlation between age and sperm

production in rams. Krolinski Qglg) looked at the effect of

age-of-bull on sperm survival tíme. Three different age groups
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¡,rere present: 1.5-4, 4-7 and 7+ years. At 46.5oC' survival time

was not significantly different ¿rmong age groups, while at 4oc,

groups 4-7 and 7* were significantly different, where survival tíme

vras lower for the older animals.

An age effect on conception rate has been detected. chrang and

Evans (tglg) working q'íth Dorset Horns reported 1.5 year old rams

to have a lower rate of conceptíon in mated ewes than those mated

to 2.5 year old rams. However, they did not fínd the same effect

ín the Corriedale breed. Makarechian et al. (fgAg) discerned no

differences in conception rate between yearling and two year old

bu]ls. Krolinski (1979) found conceptíon rates to be significantly

different between bulls of 1.5-4 years old and bulls of 7* years,

where older bulls had a lower level. Bradford et al. (1986)

reported older rams to have higher conception rates than ram lambs

(76 versus 657"). I{owever, due to the patterns of variability among

rams within age groups, the age-of-ram effect díd not seem to be

consistent. Singh et al. (1985) concluded that conceptíon rate was

signifícantly affecred by age of buck. Vakit et al. (1963)

observed an age-of-ram effect on twinning. Yearling rams obtained

the highest rank, following which a decrease was noted wíth

increasing age of ram; 4-yr old rams being an exception.

colas (iga¡) demonstrated a gradual increase in the potential to

fertilize with advancing age. Brioris (1980), as cited in Colas

(1983), reported larnbíng rates of 60.95 versus 62.7% f.or semen from
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ram lambs and adult rams, respectively. Makarechian and Farid

(1985) sinilarly indicated that yearling bulls had slightly lower

fertílity than older bulls; however the differences were not

sígnificant. Síngh et al. (1985) reported a significant

age-of-buck effect on kidding rate. Fínn (1964) rl¡as unable to

demonstrate an effect of age of sire on litter size in mice.

The possíble effect of age upon sex drive has been examined.

Chenoweth et al. (1984) reported that, apart from the number of

mounts, measures of sex drive did not vary with age of bulls. It

is most líkely that this difference reflects the I relatíve

inexperience in mating abilityr in the younger bulls (Chenoweth et

al., 1984). Makarechian and Faríd (1985) found that the use of

bulls of mixed ages for breeding would generally result in lower

fertílity of younger bulls due to the social dominance of the older

bulls.

In most anirnal productíon systems, males are not kept as

breeders to a very old age, partly to reduce generation interval

and ameliorate genetic improvement. Thus, very little information

on the effect of aging on reproduction in male domestic animals is

available. Bishop (1970) reviewed the effect of aging on male

reproduction, and presented some inforrnation avaílable for bulls.

f'ertility in buIls is found to be at its peak at 3-4 years of age,

after which it declínes slowly and steadily. \'Iíth increasing age,

sexual activíty and interest decrease, wíth high indívidual
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varíation. Slowness ín servíng behaviour is apparent in most bulls

by 5-6 years of age. Infertility, associated with degenerative

changes in the testes and deterioratíon ín the quality of the

ejaculate, increases with age. Sexual actívity is independent of

spermatogenic activitY.

4. Male effect on reproductive performance

Reproductive performance is measured in terms of progeny

produced. This traít ís highly dependent on the female; however'

the male is also responsible for some of the varíation.

Semen characteristics are very important and have been shown to

be quite variable. Fields et al. (1979) reported a breed-effect

for semen volume and sperm concentration; Chenoweth et al. (tg8¿)

found spermatozoal morphology and BSE (breeding soundness

evaluation) to be signífícantly different (p<O.Of) between breeds

of cattle. Moore et al. (1986) compared rams from lines selected

for high and low ewe prolificacy. sperm swimming speed was not

sígníficantly d.ifferent whíle sperm concentration differed between

lines at nine months of age. Moore and Whyman (1980) also compared

rans from high and low prolificacy flocks, and índicated that the

only signíficant dífference between the tv¡o groups ín terms of

semen quality \{as sperm concentration, which was higher for high

prolificacy rams. Testícular volume I¡Jas found to be lower for the
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low prolíficacy líne compared to the high prolificacy line' Louda

et al. (rggr) studíed young rams from two breeds of similar

prolificacy levels and reported 1ittle dífference in semen

productíon between the two breeds. Land (1970b) and Swierstra and

Rahnefeld (tgOl ) noted no breed effect on various semen

characterístics. Swierstra and Rahnefeld (tgîl) and Singleton and

Shelby G}TZ) found a signifícant dífference between boars while

Singleton and Shelby Q972) also demonstrated a significant

difference between ejaculates wíthín the same boars.

Numerous studíes have shown the extent of the male effect on

varíous fertílíty parameters. Conception rate and calvíng interval

were found to be signíficantly affected by the male (syrstad, 1981;

Singh et al. 1986). Conversely, Reynolds et al. (1986) observed no

signífícant breed of sire effect on pregnancy rate or calf

survival. Young et al. (1976) (swine) reported no large or

signíficant differences between breeds of sire for the number of

live embryos or percent embryo survíval. singleton and shelby

(Lg72) and Courot and Colas (iqgO) ¡ottr indicated a male difference

ín their capacity to fertilize ova and commence normal embryonic

development. Courot and Colas (1986) concluded that embryo

mortality was dírectly related to the ínitial quality of the

gametes. Johnson and Omtvedt (1973), Burfening et al. (1977)' and

Humblot (1986) reported a sígnifícant sire effect on enbryo

survival rate while Humblot and Denis (fg86) studied late embryonic

mortalíty and found sire effect to be nonsignifícant.
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Burfeníng et al. (tgll) evaluated rams selected for low and high

fertility. Pregnancy rates tended to be higher in the ewes exposed

to rams from the high fertility line compared to the low líne. A

sígnificant effect was also seen in the nurnber of lambs born per

ewe lambing. From this study, ít was proposed that selecting rams

based on the performance of his dam can affect the reproductíve

rate in females to which he ís exposed. Ner^¡ton and Betts (1968)

found a ram-effect on the number of lambs born per ewe. Swierstra

and Dyck (1976) found boar-effect to be signíficant for

impregnation rate. Moore and l,Ihyman (rggo) reported a higher

fertílízation rate for rams from a high prolíficacy flock, compared

to rams from a low prolifícacy flock, when mated with ewes with

natural multiple ovulation. However, thís difference disappeared

when the r¿tms were mated to ewes havíng single ovulatíons (or

multiple ovulations induced by PMSG). This evidence suggests a

direct ram effect on multipte birth rate. Simílarly, Vakil et al.

(1968) noted a significant effect of type of birth of ram on the

number of lanbs born per ewe lambing; that is to say, rams born as

twins sired more offspring compared to those born as singles.

Hancock (fg¿g) conducted a study on the sire effect on monozygotíc

twinning in cattle. The results índicated a definite sire effect

and suggested that sperm from certaín bulls may be so constituted

as to cause the fertilized ovtrm to split.

Litter size is of great importance in maximizing production in

various species, but more specífically in swine. The size of a
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litter arises from the combination of various factors. Determining

these factors and theír importance would enable producers to

manípulate them in order to maxímize litter size. Factors whích

affect litter síze, whether genetíc or environmental, have been

studied extensívely. However very little attentíon has been given

to the possíble role the sire may have (Fínn, 1964). The uPPer

límit to litter size is set by the nr:mbers of eggs ovulated (Hauser

et al., L952; Tinn, 1964). Due to faílure of fertilízation or

irnplantation or intra-uterine death of embryos, this maxímum is

rarely realízed (I'inn, 1964). The ovulation rate ís a maternal

traít; however, the other factors míght be influenced by the male

(Finn, 1964). Thus, various r,rorkers have looked at the possible

ínfluence of the male on the size of the litters sired.

Various studíes have found a signíficant sire effect on litter

síze (I'alconer, 1960; Finn, L964; Schilling et al., 1968 (mice);

Minkema, L967; Kennedy and Moxley, 1978 (swine)), while others have

found the sire effect not sígníficant (Hanrahan and Eisen' L974

(mice)). Schillíng et al. (fg08) suggested that varíation in semen

quality or hormonal activity might result in producíng differences

among sires ín lítter size. Schilling et al. ( fgOg) also

demonstrated that the larger litters were sired by sires whích had

settled a greater number of females. Talconer (i960) estimated

that approxínately I07" of the total variation in litter size could

be attributed to the ma1e. Mínkema (tgøl) found only 2Z (or less)

of the total variation ín litter size to be attríbutable to the
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sire. Thus, he proposed that selecting boars on litter size míght

not gíve a good response. In accordance with findíngs by Schíllíng

et al. (fqOA) with mice, Swierstra and Dyck (1976) found a

positíve correlatíon (r=0.80, P<0.01) between the impregnation rate

of boars and the mean litter size síred. Contrary to Minkemars

(rqoz) conclusion, schilling et al. (1968) and Swíerstra and Dyck

(1976) concluded that selecting males on their own performances

could effectively íncrease litter síze.

Síre effect on progeny perfornance has been examíned. Numerous

studies have reported a significant sire effect on birth weight

(Kasser et aI., 1986 (rats); Touchberry and Bereskin, 1966; Brown

and Galvez, 1969; Burfening et al. , 1979; Marlowe et al. ' 1984;

Anthony et al., 1986; Thrift et al., 1986; Pandya et al', 1986;

Singh and Parekh, 1986 (cattle)), while others found no sire effect

on birth weight (i,¡ilson et al., Lg62; Gupta et a1., 1983 (swine);

Kabuga and Agyemang, 1986; Seifert et al., 1986 (cattle))" Brown

and GaLvez (1969) indicated that 207" and 9"52 of the total

variation in bírth weight for Hereford and Angus' respectively, was

due to sire effect. Anthony et a1. (fgSO) reported sígnificant

sire differences (p<0.01) for dystocia score. Burfening et al.

(1979) found the síre to be a significant (P<0.01) source of

variation for calving ease in both 2-yr-old and mature dams.

Sire effect \,¡as reported for weaning weight (Marlowe et al.,

1984; Kabuga and Agyemang, l-986 (cattle); Gupta et al., 1983
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(swine)). Brown er al. (1985), Seifert et al. (fgg6) (cattle),

Kasser et al. (f gAO) (rats), l'lilson et al. (L962) (swine) did not,

however, fínd a breed of sire effect on weaning weíght. Thrift et

al. (fggO) conducted two studíes to exanrine the breed-of-sire

effect. In one study, the effect of breed-of-sire on weaning

weight was significant whíle in the other no difference was found.

Johnson and Omtvedt (1973) reported that the average pig weíght per

lítter at any age r¡ras not influenced by the breed of sire.
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MATERIAIS AND METHODS

l. Experimental animals:

1.a Production of males

Three different lines of mice were used in the experiment. The

three pure lines consísted of two selected lines (A and C) and a

control line (E). Lines A and C resulted fron long-term selection

for 57 generations. Line A was selected for increased body weight

at six weeks of age. Líne C was selected for increased tail length

at six weeks of age which also resulted in a correlated increase in

body weíght. Line E was subjected to no selection pressure. Thus,

all three lines avaílable differed in growth rate and in síx week

body weight. The average síx week weight for the males of each of

the pure lines were approxímately 49g, 41g and 269 fox lines A' C

and E, respectivelY.

The three línes were mated in a complete dia1lel to produce all

pure línes and line crosses, includíng reciprocals. Thus nine

different lines and líne crosses were present. This procedure was

followed for each of the two replicates whích !¡ere three weeks

apart.

The progeny were weaned at three weeks of age. At this time'

all females were discarded. Trom each litter, three males were
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selected at random, numbered and retaíned. The rernaínder of the

males r,¡ere sacrifíced. At four weeks of age, one male out of the

three males kept fron each litter \^Ias randomly selected to become a

test male. The other tr¡o r.¡ere sacríficed.

Each test male was weíghed at four weeks of age and was mated to

two females of approxímately síx weeks of age from a common

unrelated line. All nine lines and line crosses vJere represented

ín each replicate by 12 to 14 males. The complete dialle1 and the

number of males in each line and line cross and ín each replicate

are shown ín Figure 1 and Table 1.

1.b Productíon of females

The females !¡ere produced from the Nagaí S linel" Through

random mating, batches of at least 300 females were produced every

three weeks. The females were approxímately six weeks of age upon

fírst being mated. Two six week-old females \,tere randomly assigned

to each ma1e.

The use of fenales from a common line, unrelated to any of the

other three línes, lras to ensure that the differences observed ín

reproductive performance in the males were due to the genotype of

the male. In addition, the progeny v¡ere not inbred' thus

lRandom mated control líne obtaíned from the laboratory of
DR. J. Nagai, Animal Research Centre, Agrículture Canada, Ottawa.
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Figure 1. Matíng plan used to
líne males

produce pure líne and cross

Complete Diallel

AE

CE

EE

AC

cc

EC

AA

CA

EA

Male

Line
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Table 1. Number of males present in each line and line cross
and in each rePlicate

Line Replicate Number of Males

AC

AA

cc

EE

CA

AE

EA

CE

EC

13

13

L4

13

13

13

13

13

13

L2

13

13

13

13

13

13

T4

13
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preventing any ínbreeding depression which might create some bías

to the results (Horstgen-Schwark et al., 1984). All the females

were síx Lzeek of age in order to avoíd any bias due to age or

parity.

1.c Maíntenance of míce

The mice were kept in an aír-conditíoned laboratory where the

temperatuïe tras maíntained between 20 and 25oC. The míce had a

fixed regíme of a 12hr light:12hr dark cycle, and were housed in

29XL9XLZ cm cages wíth wood shavíng bedding. When not beíng maled,

the test males were housed índivídually.

All mice were fed Wayne Lab Blox F-6; both food and water were

available ad libítum. Lactating females had the antibiotic rBíosol

Mr (neomycin sulfate USP) added to the drínkíng water to prevent

enterítis which may arise from hypersecretíon.

2. Experímental desígn

The experiment was divided into two replicates which were three

weeks apart; all other variables were held the same. Each

replicate eomprísed of L2 to 14 males from each of the nine lines

and line crosses.
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Each male was first presented to females at four weeks of age.

The males vrere weighed weekly from the age of four weeks to eight

weeks of âBe, ínclusive. Long-term reproductive performance was

arbitraríly set at five matíng períods. At each matíng period each

male was randomly mated to two síx week old females. Thus, a

maxímum of ten litters could be sired by each male over its

reproductive life. The first mating period lasted for six weeks

and each of the four subsequent matíng períods lasted for three

weeks. Each male was weíghed upon first beíng mated for each of

the five mating periods. Since the gestation period of the mouse

is 19 days, females in later stages of pregnancy lJere removed from

the males a few days earlier. Following each matíng period, the

males were removed from the females and were índívidually housed

for three weeks. After the fífth mating period, Lhe males were

weighed, sacrifíced and their testes removed and weighed

immediately.

Alt fe¡nales were índivídually housed and checked daily until

4:30 P.M.. All lítters born by that time were weighed and the

number of pups born alíve in each litter was recorded. Any lítter

born later than 4:30 P.M. was recorded as havíng being born on the

following day. Litter síze and weight were also recorded at 12

days of age and at weaning (2L days of age). At weaning, both the

female and her litter were díscarded. AII females which did not

show any signs of pregnancy at the end of theír matíng period were
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kept ín a cage, along wíth 3-4 other females, for up to 19 days'

which time if they still did not litter they were discarded.

3. Measurements

All litter traíts measured ÍIere consídered to be male traíts.

Sínce all females used r,Iere obtained from a conmon line, the

dífferences among línes in male performance reflect the malers

genotype (Horstgen-Schwark et a1. (1984)).

For each male, the traits measured to represent reproductíve

performance íncluded litter síze and 1ítter weíght of live young

only, which lrere record.ed at birth, 12 days of age and at weaníng.

The lítter traits r¡Iere ex¿tmined as: overall productíon, obtained by

summing the respectíve traíts produced by each male throughout íts

reproductive life; matíng períod totals, deríved for each male by

sunmíng traíts over all litters produced at each matíng period; and

matíng períod averages, formed by divíding the totals of each male

by the number of litters it produced at each matíng períod. Traits

measured at LZ days will not be reported or díscussed ín thís

thesís i LZ day weíghts are largely a functíon of the maternal

abílity of the dams" Age at fírst fertíle mating, average days

from exposure to females to conception, number of fertile matíngs

and testes weight represented other parameters utílized to

determíne reproductíve performance of test males. Age at first

by
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mating was used as an indicator of age at puberty. Age at first

fertile mating was calculated by subtractíng the gestation períod

(t9 days) and the birth date of the male from the bírth date of the

fírst litter ít had sired.

Age at lst fertíle mating = (Birth date of lst litter - Gestatíon

períod) - Birth date of male

Days from exposure to female to conceptíon for each litter produced

was calculated by subtractíng the gestatíon períod and the exposure

date from the birth date of the lítter.

Days from mating to conceptíon = (girth date

Gestation períod) - Exposure date

of litter-

Days from exposure to female to conceptíon were then averaged for

each mating period. The number of fertile matings represented the

number of litters comprised of at least one pup born, dead or

alive. Testes weight llas recorded at 196 days of age at which tíme

each male was díssected and its testes trere weíghed.

Various genetic parameters vrere estimated based on the nethod

descríbed by Alenda et al. (1980). Based on least square means

from the níne lines and líne crosses, estimates were obtained for

average direct line effect, average maternal effect and average

indívidual heterosis values. Heterosis was defíned as the

deviatíon of the two line crosses from the mean of the parental

línes. This model made several assumptions:
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"The population mean was equal to the rnean of the purebreds.

Devíatíon from this mean by any breed (tine) class l¡as assumed

to be due to genetic and (or) maternal effects. The means of

the additive, maternal and grand maternal effects were equal to

zeto. It \¡Ias assumed that full indivídual interaction

(heterosís= domínance plus additive by additive ínteractíon)

was reached in two-breed (tine) crosses and that the

coeffícíent for addítive interaction devíation from the mean of

purebreds is the expected proportion of nonparental two-locus

combinatíons of independently segregatíng genes of each breed

class." (Alenda et al. 1930)

Acron5rms for traits are Iísted below:

OPLS - overall productíon lítter síze

OPLSB - overall productíon lítter size at birth

OPLSI^I - overall productíon litter size at weaning

OTPLW - overall productíon litter weight (g)

OPLWB - overall productíon litter weíght at birth (g)

OPLVN - overall productíon lítter weíght at weaning (g)

TLS - mating period total litter size (at each mating períod)

TLSB - matíng period total lítter size at bírth

TLSI,I - mating period total lítter size at weaníng

TLW - mating period total lítter weight (at each nating períod) (e)

TLWB - matíng períod total litter weight at bírth (g)
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TLI^¡W - natíng period total litter weight at weaníng (g)

ALS - mating period average litter size (for each matíng period)

ALSB - matíng period average Iitter síze at birth

ALSW - rnating period average lítter size at weaning

ALI,I - mating period average lítter weíght (for each matíng period)

(e)

ALWB - mating period average litter weíght at bírth (g)

ALI,iW - mating períod average litter weíght at weaning (g)

NFM - number of fertíle matings

MDCONCEP - averege days from exposure to females to conception (for

each mating period) (days)

MINFERT - age at first fertile mating (days)

TESTI^¡ - testes weíght at 196 days of age (S)

4, Statistical Analysis

Mating period totals and mating períod averages of the varíous

lítter traits¡ âs well as mean days from exposure to females to

conception, lrere analyzed using general analysís of varíance

procedures for unbalanced data (CLM) as outlined by SAS (1985).

The followíng general linear nodel was assumed:

"tju 
= u + li* tj* Po* 1r"* lPit* tPjk* en(ijt)

where:
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Y,,,_ = the observation of the nth sire within therJÁ kth mating períod, jth replícate and ith
line.

u = overall mean

l.= the effect of the ith line
1

r.= the effect of the jth replícate
J

p,_= the effect of the kth matíng períod'td

1r.. = the effect of the ínteraction between the ith1J line and the jth replícate

1p,,- = the effect of the interaction between the ithrtl and the kth matíng períod

rp.,u= the effect of the ínteraction between the jthJ¡' replicate and the kth mating period

lrp,,,_ = the effect of the interactíon between therJÁ ith line, the jth replícate and the kth
mating period

e-fjiÞ1 = the error term of the nth sire wíthin the
ith líne, the jth replícate and Ëhe kth
mating period

The effects of u, li, rjr p¡ and theír ínteractíons

were assumed to be fixed while en(íjk) vras assumed to be

random, normal, and independent wíth expectations equal to zero.

Overall production of the varíous litter traits, âgê at first

fertile mating, testes weíght and number of fertíIe matings were

analyzed using the general analysis of variance procedures for

unbalanced dara (GLM) as ourlined by SAS (1985). The followíng

general Iínear model was assumed:

J.. = u * 1.* r.* lr..* ê 2...1J 1 J U N(U/
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where:

Y,, = the observation of the nth sire wíthin the jthlJ replicate and íth 1íne

u = overall rnean

1. = the effect of the íth 1íne
1

r, = the effect of the jth replícate
J

1r.. = the effect of the interaction between the ith
11 líne and the jth replicate

è t.. ' = the error term of the nth síre within then\U/ ith line and the jth replicate

The effects of u, li, r. and their interaction vrere

assumed to be fixed whíle en(ij, is assumed to be random,

normal, and independent with expectations equal to zero.

For all variables, paírwise comparísons r¡¡ere performed to

determine signífícant differences among the least square means of

the various lines and line crosses.

The following pre-deternined contrasts were established to test

varíous comparísons:

Contrast 1 : establíshed to compare pure línes to línecrosses.

Contrast 2 : determined any dírect line effect.

Contrast 3 : ínvestigated maternal genetíc effect on

reproductive performance of males.

Contrast 4 z símply compared the tv¡o selected línes to the

control line.
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Contrast 5 : examined the differences bet¡reen the two selected

I ines .

contrast 6 : determined heterosís levels for the llne crosses.

contrast 7 : determined whether the dlfferences between the

reciprocals were significant.
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RESULTS

1. Traits measuring rlong-termr performance

rLong-termt reproductive performance of males was measured over

fíve mating períods. Since each male was mated to two females at

each mating period, a maximum of ten litters could be sired by each

male over its allocated reproductive life. Quantitatíve litter

traíts were recorded at birth and weaníng. The data were analyzed

in terms of overall productíon for each male, as well as, mating

period totals and matíng period averages of litter traíts from the

two litters produced at each mating period.

1. l-. Overall statístical analysis

General analysís of

v/ere used to determine

of the general línear

litter traíts.

varíance procedures for unbalanced data

the presence of any signífícant components

nodel in order to describe the various

1.1"1" Overall production rlong-termr performance

Overall productíon, derived by summing the variables for each

male over its reproductive lífe, OPLSB, OPLSW, OPLI^IB and OPLWW

were analyzed using the general línear model (Appendix 1). The

line of the male signifícantly influenced aIl varíables (P<0.01).
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Least square means f or OPLSB, OPLSW, OPLI,IB and OPLWV¡ aTe

represented in Appendix 2. In order to simplify the results, the

reciprocal crosses have been combíned. These least square means

are found in Table 2.

1.1.1.i. Lítter síze

In looking at overall productíon of pups among the pure lines,

at birth or vleaning, males from líne EE ranked the highest. The

two selected lines díd not signíficantly differ frorn one another

(p>0.05). Line EE was signíficantly different only from líne CC

(p<O.OS). Examining the line crosses, the ranking order was

AC>CE>AE, yet none lrere sígnifícantly different (P>0.05) from

another. For OPLSB all líne crosses ltere superior to the pure

línes; for OPLSII only one Pure líne was superior to a line cross

(EÐAE). The 1íne crosses exhibited a significant difference only

from líne CC (P<0.05). From these values, a defínite decrease in

overall pup production is seen for both selected lines as compared

to the control líne. Heterosís also seems to affect OPLS.

1.1.1.íi. Litter weíght

Anong the Pure

heaviest litters'

lightest Iitters.

different (P>o.oS)

Iines for OPLWB and OPLI{W, AA males produced the

followed by EE males, CC males produced the

None of the pure línes were significantly

from one another for OPLWB. For OPLI'JW' AA líne



Table 2" Least
OPLST^¡,

Llne

square
OPLWB,

AA

CC

EE

OPLSB

means
oPLWW)

93.50ab

83.28b

98,734

ro2.42a

gg.7La

101.314

and standard errors for
(reclprocals combined)

AC

AE

CE

(3.08)1

(3.02)

(3.07)

(2.1e)

(2. 17 )

(2.1s)

lstandard error

a ,b- means
(P<0.0s).

OPLST^l

88.59ab

77 .44b

92.004

93.g7a

90.544

93.334

roverall productionr lítter traits (Opl,Sg,

(3.01)

(2.e4)

(3.00)

(2.r7 )

(2.12)

(2.10)

ln the same colunn havíng different superscripts are significantly different

OPLT^IB

(e)

167.00ab

145.88b

160. 1Oab

178.034

168.684

170.104

(s.28)

(s. r7 )

(s.26)

t¡.zo)

(3.72)

(3.6e)

OPLI.JW

(e)

1, 193.884

995.03b

1,100 .7r^b

L,ZO4.g3a

1, 152.554

1, 159.284

(36.3s)

(3s.se)

(36.24)

(2s.88)

(2s.63)

(2s.3e)

À-(,
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was signíficantly different (P<0.05) from line CC. The ranking

order of the line crosses for OPLWB and OPL\^IW remaíned the same as

for QPLS, AC)CE)AE; the differences vlere not signíficant (P>0.05).

For OPLHB, all line crosses vrere superior to the pure lines, yet

for oPLWW, AC males overall produced heavíer litters than AA or CE

males. Males AC were superíor for all of the overall production

traits.

t.1.2. Totals of two litters produced at each mating period

At each mating period, all litter traits measured were summed

for each male. TLSB, TLSW, TL\,IB and TLWI¡i were analyzed usíng the

general linear model (Appendix 3). Line and mating period effects

lrere sígnificant (P<0.01) for TLSB, TLSW and TLI'IB. For TLI'IW,

matíng period was a sígnificant effect, as well as the ínteraction

between replicate and mating period (P<0'01)'

L.L.2. a. Line ef f ect

Least square mean values

línes and line crosses, are

the least square means

reciprocals combined.

for TLSB, TLSW, TLWB and TLHH, for Pure

given in Appendix 4. Table 3 presents

for TLSB, TLSW, TLWB and TLI'IW r'¡ith the



Table 3"

Líne

Least
TLSI,I,

square means and
TLWB, TLWW) mating

AA

TLSB

18.83b

18.84b

20.67¿l

20.794

20.r7ab

20.564

AC

standard errors for rmatlng períod totall
períod averaged over five matíng períods

(0.38)l

( 0.40 )

(0.3e)

(0 .27 )

(0.27)

(o "27 )

AE

CE

TLSI.I

lstandard error

a ,b- means ln the same
(P<0.0s)"

17 .72

17 .69

19.29

19.08

18.38

19.03

(0.38)

(0.40)

(0.¡q)

(0.27)

(0 .27 )

(0 .27 )

TLT,JB
(e)

33.63b (0.63)

33. oob (0. os)

33. s3b (0.64)

1ítter traíts (Tlsg,
(reciprocals combined)

column having different superscriptå are sígnificantly different

36. 144 ( o. 4s )

34.39ab (0.44)

34.s3ab (0.44)

TLT^IW

(e)

238.77

228.0r

231.05

244.86

234.06

236.43

(4 .4s)

(4 .68 )

(4. ss )

(3.20)

(3.16)

(3.14)

¡-'
ut
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1.I.2.4.í. Lítter size.

Comparing the three pure lines for TLSB and TLSI^I, the ranking

order rvas EE>CC>A¡,. For each mating period, at birth or tlleaníng'

EE males sired the greatest number of pups compared to fu\ or CC

males. The ranking of the line crosses was AC>CE>AE for both TLSB

and TLSI,¡. The only change from birth to weaning for TLS ís the

reversal of the order betv¡een line cross AC and pure line EE where

for TLSB AC>EE, while for TLSW EE>AC. Thus, TLS produced by either

of the two selected lines v¡as less than that of the control' For

both TLSB and TLSI.J, the line crosses performed better than eíther

of the two selected lines.

I.L.2.a. ii. Litter weight

For TLWB, pure line males ranked AA>EE>CC; however, none of

these were sígnificantly different (P>0.05) from another. The

ranking order for the line crosses vlas AC>CE>AE (none of which were

significantly different from one another(P>O.05)). For TLWB" all

line crosses were superíor to the pure lines; yet only line cross

AC was sígníficantly different (P<0"05) from the pure lines.

1,.1.2.b. Mating period effect

Least square mean values for TLSB, TLSI'J, TLWB and TLI'IW, for each

mating period, are given in Table 4.



Table 4.

Matíng
Period

Least
TLSI,¡,

square means and
TLWB,TLI,JW) mating

TLSB

zr.67a (0.28)l

20.81ab (0.28)

19.34c (0.28)

rs.87b" (0.29)

standard errors
period averaged

lstandard error
a, b, c- means ín
(P<0.0s).

TLSI.I

19 " o7c (0.29)

for rmatíng períod
over pure línes and

Ls.44a (0.28)

18"76ab (0.28)

18.zsb (0.28)

18.63ab (0.29)

18. oeb (0.2e)

the same column having different superscripts are signíficantly dífferent

totalr litter
llne crosses

TLI.IB
(e)

36.204 (0.46)

35.32ab (0.47)

33.79b" (0.47)

33.86b" (0.47)

traits (TLSB,

TLT.IW
(e)

33.23c (0.48)

24o.zoab (3.33)

233.1s4b (3.32)

227.}sb (¡.¡¿)

237.54ab (3.38)

243.ssa ß.44)

¡r
\-¡
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I.L.2.b. i. Lítter size

TLSB and TLSI^I for the rnating periods ranked 1>2>4>3>5' Lítter

size produced at each mating períod for all males, regardless of

their genetic composition, I'tas the greatest for mating period I'

after which ít gradually declined. For TLSB, natíng period 1 was

significantly different from periods 3, 4 and 5, whích showed no

signifícant difference (P)0.05) fron one another; nating periods 2

and 4 were also simílar. Yet for TLSW, mating period L was only

signifícant from 3 and 5 while matíng períods 2, 3, 4 and 5 showed

no significant differences (P)0.05).

L.1,.2..b. ii. Litter weight

TLWB followed the same trend exhíbited by TLS; the ranking order

remaíned: 1>2>4>3>5. Values for mating period 1 were the highest

and were signíficantly different (P<0.05) from those of períods 3'

4 and 5. Mating períods 2, 3 and 4 were not signifícantly

different (P>0.05). For TLW,¡, the ranking order was altered and

became 5>1>4>2>3. Mating period 5 was significantly different

(pcO.05) from períod 3 , while mating periods I, 4' 2 and 3 and

mating períods 1, 2, 4 and 5 were not sígnificantly different

(p>0.05) from one another. Thus, even though mating period was a

significant effect, significant differences were only observed when

comparing the extremes in productíon'
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I.L.2.c. Interaction between replícate and mating period

TLWW exhibited a signifícant ínteraction between replicate and

mating period. Least square mean values are given in Table 5.

This interactíon sígnífies that the lítters from replicate 1 did

not act in the same manner as lítters from replicate 2 across the

five mating períods for TLWI,I. For replícate 1, TLW'¡ remaíned

relatively similar for the first three mating periods, decreased

slíghtly for matíng períod 4, while mating period 5 produced the

highest values for TLWW. Yet for replícate 2, TLW'I decreased

gradually from mating períod 1 to 3, after which it increased untíl

matíng period 5 where the values v¡ere similar to mating period 1 '

1.1.3. Averages of tlro lítters produced at each mating period

For each male, all measured lítter traits were averaged for each

mating períod. ALSB, ALSW, ALl,lB and ALWrI were analyzed usíng the

general línear model (Appendix 5). Line and mating period were

found to be sígnífícant effects (pcO.02) for ALSB, ALWB and AIWW'

For ALSW, line was not a significant effect while replicate and

matíng period were (P(0.03). ALSB was also significantly affected

by replicate (P<0.02) , while ALI,¡W exhibited a signif icant

interaction between replicate and mating period (P<0.01).
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Table 5. Least
litter

square means and standard errors for rtotalt
weight at weaning (TLWI,I)

Replícate
Mating
Períod

TLI^IW
(e)

I

I

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

1

2

3

4

5

1

z

3

4

5

236.44

235.88

236 "77

233.50

244.46

243.96

230.43

2I9.0r

24L.58

243.53

(4.63)1

(4 .67 )

(4 .67 )

(4 .7 s)

(4. 83 )

(4.7e)

(4.73)

(4.7e)

(4.82)

(4. 8e )

lstandard error
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1. 1 .3. a. Line effect

Least square mean values for ALSB, ALSW, ALWB and ALHW are shown

in Appendix 6. Table 6 illustrates the least square means for

ALSB, ALSI,J, ALWB and ALI{I,ü with the recíprocals combíned.

1.1.3.a.i. Litter size

Line effect hras only significant (p<O.OS) for ALSB. First

comparíng the pure lines; theír rankíng order was EE>CC>AA. Once

again litter production of the control line v¡as superíor to the two

selected lines; however, thís was only a trend, none of the pure

lines were significantly different (p<0.05) from one another. The

ranking order for the line crosses became AC)AE)CE wíth none of the

dífferences being significant (P>0.05). AC and fu\ were the only

two lines and líne crosses whích were sígníficantly different from

one another(P(0.05). Line EE was superior to líne crosses AE and

cE for ALSB. ALSW followed the same trend as ALSB, except for the

reversal in the ranking of line crosses AE and cE; for ALSB, AE>CE

and for ALSW, CE>AE" However, ALSW was not significantly affected

by líne (P>0.05)"

1. 1.3.a" ii. Lítter weight

Looking at the pure lines for ALi.lB and ALWW, males from line AA

produced heavier lítters, followed by cc and EE males. None of the



Table 6. Least square means and
ALSW, ALWB, ALI,JW) matíng

combined)

Line

CC

ALSB

EE

9. 85b

9.9lab

10.50ab

10.544

10.354b

10. 34ab

AC

standard errors for rmatíng
period averaged over five

(0.17)1

(0.r8)

(0.17)

(0.12)

(0.12)

(0.12)CE

lstandard error

a, b, c- means
(P<0.0s ) .

ALSW

9.47

9.75

9. 99

10.03

9.81

9.88

period averager Iítter traits (¡,lSg,
mating períods (reciprocals

(0. 1s)

(0.16)

(0.1s)

(0.11)

(0.11)

(0. 11 )

ALWB
(e)

ln the same column havíng dífferent superscripts are sígníficantly different

17.684b

17.54ab

L7.rzb

1g.404

L7.7:'ab

17.50b

(0 .27 )

(0.2e)

(0.28)

(0.20)

(0. re)

(0.1e)

ALI^II,¡

(e)

r27.6oab (1.6s)

125.65"b" (t.74)

119. s8c ( 1.69)

128.894 (1.19)

L24.66^b" (1.18)

123.04b" (1.17)

(¡
N
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three pure lines I{ere signífícantly different from one another for

ALSB, while for ALW.J, AA ís significantly different frorn EE

(P<0.05). The two selected línes produced heavier lítters than the

control males. The ranking AC>AE>CE was obtained for ALWB and

ALW^I, where only AC and CE were significantly dífferent from one

another (P<0.05). For ALWB, the ranking was AA)CC)CE; however, for

ALI{W, the ranking became A¡,>CC>AE>CE. Thus for ALI'JB' line crosses

AC and AE obtaíned hígher values than the selected lines, while

for ALI.IW, only line cross AC maintained its superiority over the

pure lines AÄ and CC.

1.1.3.b. Mating Period effect

Matíng period was found to have

averaged litter traits. Least square

ALWB and ALW'I are given in Table 7 '

a sígnificant effect for all

mean values for ALSB" ALSW,

1.1.3.b.i. Lítter size

For ALSB, the ranking of mating periods was 1)2)4>3>5. Mating

períod 1 was significantly dífferent from periods 4, 3 and 5"

Mating period 2 was not significantly dífferent (P<0.05) from I or

4. For ALSW, the rankíng was 1>2>3>4>5' Mating period I was

significantly different (pcO.05) from períods 3, 4 and 5. Mating

period 2 vas símilar to periods 3, 4 and 5. Regardless of the



Table 7. Least square means and standard errors for rmatlng perlod averaget litter tralts (AlSg,
ALSW, ALI'JB, ALtJl,¡) for each mating period

Matíng
Period

ALSB

a
11.00 (0.13)

ab
10.ss (0.13)

c
e.e6 (0.13)

bc
10.0e (0.13)

c
e.91 (0.13)

ALSW

10.41 (0.11)

ab
e.e6 (0.11)

b
e.76 (0.11)

lStandard error

a, b, c- means in the same
( P<0. 0s )

ALl.IB
(e)

a
18.ss (0.20)

b
e.s8 (0.11)

ab
18.1r (0.20)

bc
17.47 (0.20)

e.ss (0.12)

ALIüI
(e)

column having different superscripts are sígnlflcantly dlfferenL

t28.s4 (1.23)

r7 .24 (0.21)

ab
124.00 (1.23)

c
12r.67 (r.24)

bc
L7 "2e (0.21)

122.24 ( 1.26)

rz9.t6 (r .27 )

(rl
F'
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1ine, males produced

the smallest litters

the

for

largest litters for rnating period 1 and

rnating period 5.

l. 1.3.b. ií. Litter weíght

For ALWB, the ranking of mating periods was 1)2)3)5)4 where

mating period 1 was signifícantly dífferent (P<0.05) frorn periods

3, 4 and 5, which were not significantly different (P>0.05) from

one another. Mating period 2 was sígnificantly different from

períods 3 and 5 (P<0.05) . lor ALI^II,I, the ranking order was

5>1>2>4>3, mating periods 1 and 5 were sími1ar and \trere

signíficantly different from períods 3 and 4 which were not simílar

(P>0.05). The ranking order for ALWB indicated a decrease in

litter weight wíth time; the sane general trend was observed for

ALWI^I wíth the exception of rnatíng period 5, at which tíme litters

ú¡ere measured as the heaviest.

1. 1.3.c. Replicate effect

Replicate was found to be a sígnificant effect for ALSB and

ALSW. Least square means for each replícate are shown for ALSB and

ALSW in Table 8. Both at birth and weaníng, ALS was greater for

replícate 1 than replicate 2. Thís índicates that the males ín

replícate 1, regardless of their genetíc origin, produced on

average larger litters than males in replicate 2'
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Table 8. Least square means and standard errors for
taveraget litter síze (ALSB, Al,SI.l) averaged over
pure lines and line crosses

Replicate ALSB ALSW
(g)

1

2

L0.44 (0.08)1

10.17 (0.0s)

e.e7 (0.07)

e.73 (0.07)

lstandard error
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1.1.3.d. Interaction between replícate and matíng period

ALI.IW showed a significant ínteraction between replícate and

mating period. Least square mean values are presented ín Table 9.

This interactíon signífies that the ALWW did not act the same

across the five mating periods when comparing replicate 1 to

replicate 2. The greatest difference between replicates 1 and 2

rlras that ALW.I reached its lowest value duríng mating period 4'

while mating period 3 resulted in the lowest value for replicate 2'

L.2. Estimation of genetic effects using contrast analysís

Various contrasts l¡ere established to descríbe how I linel

produced a significant effect by estinating genetic effects. The

first contrast (pure versus cross) l¡as performed to determíne

whether the pure lines, on average, would produce dífferently from

the average of the líne crosses. The second contrast was done to

determíne whether there was a sígníficant line dírect effect

(Alenda et al., 1930). The third contrast determined whether the

malers maternal genetic effect had any effect upon its production

(Alenda et 41", 1930). The fourth contrast compared selected

versus control lines. The fífth contrast examined differences

between lines AA and CC. The sixth contrast determined heterosís

levels for líne crosses. The seventh contrast was performed to
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Table 9. Least
litter

square means and standard errors for taverager
weíght at weaníng (ALWW)

Replicate
Mating
períod ALWW

1

1

L

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

1

2

3

4

5

1

2

3

4

5

128.01

L24.6L

L77.28

r20.34

130.17

r29.06

L23.40

116.06

r24.r3

L28.L4

Q.7ÐT

(1.73)

(1.73)

(r .7 6)

(1.7e)

(1.78)

(1.7s)

(1.78)

(1.7e)

( 1 .81)

lstandard error
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determine whether

signíficant.

the dífferences between reciprocals were

L.2.I. Overall I long-termr performance

The estimates from the seven contrasts, which deríved

estímations of genetic and maternal effects, for OPLSB' OPLSW'

OPLI^IB and OPLW'I are gíven in Table 10.

1.2.L.í. Lítter size

pure versus cross \¡ras significant for both OPLSB and OPLSI'I for

whi.ch the average of the line crosses vlas higher than the average

of the pure línes (P<0.01). Lines C and E both showed a

significant (P<0.06) dírect line effect on OPLS. Line C performed

below the pure línes average while line E was superior. Maternal

genetic effect had no influence on the malesr performance for OPLS'

Heterosis was present for all líne crosses. Only ACrs and CErs

estímates were signíficantly dífferent (p<0.01) from zeto. None of

the differences between reciprocals were sígnificantly different

(pcO.05) from zeto. The control line performed significantly better

(p<0.05) than the selected lines. Line AA sígnifícantly exceeded

line CCrs performance (PcO.OS)"



Table 10. Estlmates of genetlc and maternal effects and heterosís for roverall productionr lítter
traíts (oplsn, oPLSw, oPLI,lB, oPlw.l)

Contrast

Pure versus
Cross

Direct
Line
Effect

Maternal
Genetíc
Effect

Heteros is

A
C

E

A
c
E

AC

AE
CE

OPLSB

Differences AC-CA
Between AE-EA
Reciprocals CE-EC

Selected versus
control

A versus C

-9.21***)t

2.61NS
-9.49**
6.88*

- I .46NS
- 1 .55NS
0.09NS

[{ " QJ**;tfc
3.60NS

10.25t()t:t

-0. 88NS
-3.81NS
-3.98NS

-10.34**

r0.22;c

OPLSI^l

- 6 . 54)k)t

2. 37NS
-8.40:t¡t
6.03*

0. 27NS
0. 12NS
0. 15NS

10. gg)tt{rt

0. 24NS
8. 58rt)t

-0.40NS
-0. 15NS
-0. 14NS

-8.98)'(

11. t5**

>k P<0.05
;t* p<Q. Ql

¡k:krt p<0.001

*rt:'<:t p4g. 0001

NS- Not significant

OPLWB
(e)

- 14.45*''()t)'(

11.35*
-r2.45*

1.1ONS

-3. 1gNS
-1.19NS
-1.9gNS

2I.62>t!(*s(
5. 13NS

17.04**

-0.65NS
7.02NS

-3.03NS

-3.66NS

21.11**

oPLt^tl.l
(e)

_75.00)r)'r

81.98)t
-97. 16,t

15. 18NS

21.7gNS
5.04NS

16. 75NS

111 . 00)'r:t
5. 26NS

111 . 0z)trt

-8.57NS
-35.02NS

1 .5tNS

-6.25NS

198 . 84rtt{)k)k

c'\o
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I.2.L.ií. Lítter weight

Differences between pure línes and line crosses h¡ere

significant (P<0.01) for OPLWB and OPLllW, where the average of the

line crosses was higher than the averaged pure lines. A

significant (P<0.05) direct line effect was found for lines A and

c. Líne E was not signífícantly different (p<0.05) from the pure

line mean. Line A was sígnifícantly greater from the mean while

líne C was signíficantly lower (P<0.05). No maternal genetíc

effect had a significant (P)0.05) effect on male performance' All

line crosses showed some level of heterosís r.¡ith AC and CE showing

a sígnificant level (p<O.Of). None of the dífferences between

reciprocals were sígníficantly different (P<0.05). selected lines

did not perform signifícantly dífferent (p>0.05) from the control

lines. Line AA was superior to line CC only for TPLW (P<0.01).

1.2.2. Totals of two litters produced at each natíng period

The estimates from seven contrasts for TLSB, TLSW, TLWB and TLWW

are found ín Table 11.

L,2.2.í" Litter síze

Performance of the pure 1ínes was sígníficantly different

(p<0.05) fron that of the line crosses for TLSB and TLSW with the

line crosses being superior to the pure lines. Line E was the only



Table 11. Estimates of
litter traíts

Contrast

Pure versus
Cross

Direct
Líne
Effect

Maternal
Genetíc
Effect

Heterosis

genetic and maternal effects and heterosis for
(Tlsg, TLSI,J, TLIJB, TLI,JW)

A

c
E

A

c
E

TLSB

Differences AC-CA
Between AE-EA
Recíprocals CE-EC

Selected versus
Control

A versus C

- 1 .05:t**:t

-0.57NS
-0.50NS

1.67t'<;t

-0.OóNS
0. 16NS

-0.22NS

l. Ç/:t:t:tfr
0.4lNS
0"81*

-0.50NS
0.61NS

-0. 18NS

- 1 . g3)t***

---NS

AC

AE
CE

TLSW

:k P<0.05

)'(:t P<0.01

)'(rt)'( P<0.001

)t)tlt)t P<0. 0001

NS- Not significant

-0.60)k

-0.64NS
-0.28NS
0.92*

0.20NS
0. 38NS

-0. 18NS

l.lpfcJc*
-0. 1zNS
0.54NS

-0.36NS
-0.04NS
0.4lNS

- 1 . 58tr)k)t

0.02NS

rmatíng períod totalt

TLt^lB
(e)

_I.62>t>t-k

0.40NS
-- -NS

-0.39NS

-0. 23NS
0. 57NS

-0.8lNS

2.84:,<*r.J<
0. 80NS
1.28r'(

-0.69NS
1. 15NS
0.46NS

-0.2lNS

0.63NS

TLI^JW

(e)

_5. B5NS

1 .87NS
-0. 76NS
-1.1lNS

6.40NS
5. 74NS
0.66NS

11 . 56)'(

-0.80NS
6.98NS

-5.47NS
-7. 34NS
6.01NS

2. 34NS

10. 76NS

o\
¡..J
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line which exhibited a significant dírect line effect on TLS

(p<0.05). Maternal genetic effect had no ínfluence on the malesl

performance (P>0.05). Heterosis was Present in all line crosses.

For TLSB, AC and CE showed a sígnificant level (P<0.05) of

heterosis, while for TLSW only AC showed a sígnifícant level

(p<0.05) of heterosis. None of the differences between the

reciprocals were signíficantly different from zero (P<0.05). For

TLS, the control line was signifícantly superior (P<0.01) to the

selected lines. Lines AA and CC did not perform significantly

different from each other for TLS (P>0.05)'

1.2.2. íi. Litter weíght

Differences between the pure lines and the line crosses I¡Iere

only significant for TLWB (P<0.01), where the line crosses urere

superior to the pure lines. No direct line effect had a

significant influence (P>0.05) on TLI^¡. Maternal genetic effects

did not influence the malers performance (P>0.05)' All line

crosses shot¡ed some level of heterosis. For TLWB, line crosses AC

and cE demonstrated a significant level of heterosis, while for

TLWI,¡ only line cross AC had a signíficant level of heterosis

(p<o.os)" None of the differences between the reciprocals were

signíficantly different from zero (P>0.05). The selected lines did

not differ in performance frorn the control (p>o.os). Line AA and

line CC performed similarly for TLI'Û'
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L.2.3. Average of two litters produced at each mating period

The estimates from the seven contrasts as well as their

probabílities of díffering from zero for ALSB, ALSI^¡, ALWB and ALWW

are shown ín Table 12.

1.2.3.i. Litter size

Differences between the pure línes and líne crosses l¡ere

signifícantly different from zero for ALSB (pcO.OS) but not for

ALSW (P>0.05). For ALSB, the line crosses were superíor to the

pure línes. None of the lines showed a significant dírect line

effect for ALS (p>O.OS). Maternal genetic effects did not

significantly affect the malesr performance (P>0.05). Heterosís

was present for all líne crosses for TLS; however, only line cross

ACts value was significantly different from zero (pcO'OS)" None of

the dífferences between reciprocals were signífícantly dífferent

from zero (p>O.OS). The selected linesr production llas

significantly lower than that of the control for ALS (P<0'05)"

Lines AA and CC performed símilarly to each other (P)0.05)"

L "2.3 " íi. Litter weight

The pure lines díffered significantly from the line crosses for

ALI.IB(P<0.05).LineEshowedadirectlineeffectonALII(P<0"05).

Maternal genetic effect did not influence the malesr performance



Table 12. Estímates of
1ítter traits

Contrast

Pure versus
Cross

Direct
Líne
Effect

Maternal
Genetíc
Effect

genetíc and maternal effects and heterosís for
(Alsn, ALSW, ALI,IB, ALl,lt,J)

A
c
E

A
c
E

AC

Heterosís AE
CE

Differences AC-CA
Between AE-EA
Reciprocals CE-EC

Selected versus
Control

A versus C

ALSB

-0.32**

-0. 18NS
-0. 15NS
0. 33NS

-0.08NS
0.04NS

-0. 12NS

0.67*)t*
0. 17NS
0.13NS

-0. 1zNS
0.29NS

-0.04NS

-0. 63)t)t

-0.06NS

ALSI,¡

,t P<0.05

*)t P<0.01

**fi p1Q. QQI

;t:'r:t:t pç9.0001

NS- Not slgníflcant

-0. 17NS

-0.22NS
0.08NS
0. 13NS

-0.06NS
0. I lNS

-0.17NS

0. 42rt:t
0.08NS
0.01NS

-0.04NS
0. 16NS
0. 18NS

-0.38t(

-0.27NS

rmating period averagel

ALWB
(e)

-0.42*

0. 22NS
0.35NS

-0.58)t

0.01NS
0. 39NS

-0.39NS

g. gg*.rt

0. 30NS
0. 18NS

-0.30NS
0.29NS
0.48NS

0.48NS

0. I 3NS

ALI.TW

(e)

-1.25NS

2. 44NS
2,77N5

-9. /[:t>t

1. 28NS
2. 13NS

-0.85NS

2. 26NS
1.09NS
0.44NS

-1.17NS
-t.39NS

3. 1ONS

7.04)'()'.:t

I .95NS

(}r(¡
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f or AIl,¡ (p>0. 05 ) . Al1 1íne crosses showed some level of

heterosis; however, only line cross ACrs heterosis value was

signíficant for ALWB (P<0.05). None of the differences between

reciprocals uere signíficantly different from zexo for ALW

(p>0.05). Ior ALWB, the selected and the control lines performed

sinilarly, while for ALI'JW, the selected lines were signíficantly

superíor to the control (pco.os). Lines AA and CC ltere not

signíficantly different in terms of ALW (P>0.05).

2. Other reproductíve Parameters

Other paremeters, not dírectly associated to lítter traits, have

some influence on the malesr tlong-termt performance. Age at fírst

fertile matíng is of importance; the earlier a male reproduces, the

shorter the generation interval becomes. Average days from

exposure to females to conception, number of fertíle matings and

testes weight may be used as indicators of líbido or reproductive

efficiency.

2.1 Overall statístical analYsís

General analysís of variance procedures were used to determine

the presence of any significant components of the general linear

model in order to describe the rotherr reproductive parameters'
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2.I.L. Age at first fertile conception

Age at first fertile conceptíon !¡as analyzed using the general

linear model (Appendix 7). Line was found to have a sígnificant

effect (P<0.01). The least square mean values for age at fírst

fertile conception (UlU¡nnt) are given in Appendix 8. Table 13

presents the least square means wíth the reciprocals combined.

Arnong the pure lines, the control líne (EE) reached puberty at the

earliest åBê, followed by line AA, CC males were the oldest.

Lines AA and EE were signifícantly different from line CC (P<0.05).

None of the line crosses were significantly different from one

another, yet all were sígníficantly different from líne CC

(P<0.05), the ranking order being CE>AE>AC. All line crosses

reached puberty earlíer than the pure lines.

2"L.2. Mean days to conception

Mean days to conception ras analyzeã using the general linear

nodel (Appendíx 9). Appendix 10 presents the least square mean

values for means days to conception (mCOnCnp), while Table 14

gives the values wíth the recíprocals conbined. No tested effects

were found to be significant (P<0.05). This índicates that all

males lrere similarly efficient in impregnating their females

regardless of their genetic composition. The ranking order for the

pure línes r.ras AA>CC>EE. The line crosses ranked AE>AC>CE, where

líne EErs performance was lower than the líne crosses.
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Table 13. Least square means and standard errors for age at
first fertíle matíng (MINFERT) (recíprocals

combined)

Line MINFERT
( days )

AA

CC

EE

AC

AE

CE

46.3f (0.73)1

4s.82b @.72)

45.g34 (0.7s)

43.784 (0.s2)

44.L74 (0.52)

44.s64 (0.51)

lstandard error

a, b- means having different superscripts are sígnífícantly
dífferent (P<0.05)
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Table 14. Least square means and standard errors for average
days to conceptíon (locotqCep) (reciprocals

combined)

Line I'ÍDCONCEP
(days )

AA

cc

EE

AC

AE

CE

3.69

3.09

2.23

2.77

2.92

2.6r

(0.31)1

(0.32)

(0.31)

(0.22)

(0.21)

(0.21)

lstandard error
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2.L.3. Number of fertile matings

Number of fertíIe matings was analyzed using the general linear

model (Appendix 11). Line was found to be signífícant (P<0.01).

The least square means for number of fertile matíngs (t'¡nt) are

gíven in Appendix 12. Table L5 represents the least square means

with the reciprocals combined. The pure lines ranked AA>EE>CC,

line cc was sígnificantly different from Iines AA and EE (P<0.05).

Line crosses ranked CE>AC>AE, all performed better than the pure

lines but were only signíficantly different from line cc (P<0.05).

2.I.4. Testes weight

Testes weíght was analyzed using the general linear model

(Appendix 13). A significant effect r¿as found to aríse from line

(p<0.01). The least square mean values for testes weight (tUStW)

are represented in Appendix 14. Table 16 shows the least square

means with the reciprocals combined" The pure lines ranked

AA)EE)CC; line AA was sígníficantly different from lines CC and EE

(p<0"05). The líne crosses ranked AC>AE>CE; all three were

sígnificantly different from each other (p<o.os). Line A.l\ was

simíIar to both líne crosses AC and AE. Line cross CE and line EE

v¡ere símílar to one another"
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Table 15. Least square means and standard errors for number
of fertíle matíngs (Ufu) (reciprocals combíned)

Line NFM

AA

CC

EE

AC

AE

CE

9. s14 @.zh)L

8.31b @.24)

9.3s4 Q.24)

s.67a (0.17)

s.544 (0.17)

g.7La (0.17)

lstandard error

a, b- means having different superscrípts are sígnifícantly
different (P<0.05)
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Table 16. Least square means and standard errors for testes
weight (tnSfW) (reciprocals combíned)

Line TESTW
(e)

AA

CC

EE

AC

AE

CE

o.33t8ab (o.ooaa)1

0. 1848d (0.00e4)

o.2r34c (0. 0092)

o.34z7a (o.0065)

0.3047b (0.0062)

0.2368c (o. 0063)

lstandard error

a, b, c, d- means having different superscrípts are
signíficantly different (P<0.05)
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2.2. Esl.imation of genetic effects using contrast analysís

Using the same

rotherr parameters

seven contrasts, âs for litter traits, the

were analyzed simílarlY.

2.2.L. Age at fírst fertíle conceptíon

The estimates from the seven contrasts for MINTERT are found ín

Table 17. The pure línes were signifícantly older for MINFERT as

compared to the line crosses (P<0.01). Lines C and E exhibited a

signífícant direct line effect; 1íne C was older compared to the

average, and line E was younger (p<0.01). Maternal genetíc effect

had a significant influence on the malesr performance for lines C

and E (pcO.OS). Males wíth line C mothers obtaíned higher values

for MI¡1pERT, while males with line E mothers conceived their first

litter at a younger age. All line crosses showed a significant

level of heterosis (P<0.01). Only reciprocals from line cross CE

exhibited a signifícant difference from one another' where CE had a

higher value then EC (P<0.05). The selected males had

signíficantly dífferent values as compared to the control males

(p<0.05), where selected males scored lower than the controls"

Line CC was signifícantly older than líne AA at age at first rnating

(P<0. 01 ) .
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Table 17. Estínates of
heterosís for

genetic and maternal effects and
age at fírst mating (UfnfUnt)

Contrast MINFERT
( days )

Pure versus
Cross

Dírect
Line
Effect

Maternal
Genetic
Effect

AC

Heterosis AE
CE

Differences AC-CA
Between AE-EA
Reciprocals CE-EC

Selected versus
Control

A versus C

A
c
E

A
c
E

3.01***-*

-0.90NS
^ 

t . J..1..t..1

^ 
¿ --r--r-J--2. )J^^^

-0. 1gNS
1.54*

-L.73'k

-4.29'!<r,<rÂx
-1.95**
-/. $$'l<f<:t:t

-0. 80NS
1. 19NS
2.77x

-2.t3*

* P<0.05

)t:t P<0.01

)k¡l* P<0. 001

't*** P<0.0001

NS- Not sígnífícant
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2.2.2. Average days to concePtíon

The estímates from the seven contrasts for MDCONCEP are given ín

Table 18. Differences between line crosses and pure lines were not

significant (P>0.05). No direct líne effect or any maternal

genetíc ef f ect had eny signif icant ínf luence upon I'IDCONCEP

(p>0.05). All line crosses showed some level of heterosis, Yet

only líne cross ACrs value was significantly dífferent from zero

(p<0.05). None of the dífferences between reciprocals vrere

signífícantly different from ze1o (P>0.05). Control males were

sígníficantly superior than the selected males (P<0.01). The two

selected lines did not differ signíficantly from one another

(p>0. os) .

2"2.3. Nr:mber of fertile matings

The estinates from the seven contrasts for NFM are given ín

Table 19. The line crosses produced more fertile ¡natings as

compared to the pure línes (p<0.01). Lines A and C demonstrated

significant direct line effects where líne A produced a greater

nurnber of fertile matings while line C produced a lesser number

(pco.os). No maternal genetíc effect showed any effect on NFM

(p<0.05). Selected and control males vrere not significantly

dífferent from one another (P>0.05). The two selected lines

perfonned dífferently, where líne A.l\ was superíor to line cc

(P<0. 01 ) .
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Table 18. Estimates of genetíc
heterosís for average

and maternal effects and
days to conceptlon (l"OCOtICgP)

Contrast I'fDCONCEP
(days )

Pure versus
Cross

Direct A
Line C

Effect E

Maternal A
Genetic C

Effect E

AC

Heterosís AE
CE

Differences AC-CA
Between AE-EA
Recíprocals CE-EC

Selected versus
Control

A versus C

0.24NS

0.51NS
0.05NS

-0.56NS

0. 26NS
-0.05NS
0.3lNS

-0.62*
-0.05NS
-0.06NS

-0.23NS
-0.29NS
-0.32NS

- 1 . l6:k*

0. 60NS

'k P<0.05

** P<0.01

NS- Not signíficant
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Table 19. Estimates of
heterosís for

genetie and maternal effects and
number of fertile matings (NfM)

Contrast NFM

Pure versus
Cross

Direct A
Line C

Effect E

Maternal A
Genetic C

Effect E

AC

Heterosís AE
CE

Differences AC-CA
Between AE-EA
Recíprocals CE-EC

Selected versus
Control

A versus C

-0.59***

0.56*
-0 . 91**:k
0.35NS

-0. 18NS
-0. 27NS
0. 1oNS

o "76*'x
0.1lNS
0. gg***

0. 12NS
0. 23NS

-0.42NS

-0.44NS

1. 1g***

:k P<0.05

** P<0.01

*** P<0.001

,T*** P<0.0001

NS- Not signíficant
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2.2.4. Testes weight

The estimates from the seven contrasts for TESTI'I are given ín

Table 20. Differences betl¡een the pure lines and the line crosses

were significant, where the line crosses had heavier testes weights

compared to the pure lines (P<0.01). Al1 three lines showed a

significant direct line effect. Line A was superior to the average

values, while lines C and E lIere lower. None of the maternal

genetíc effects had a signifícant effect on TESTI'J. All line

crosses exhibíted signíficant levels of heterosi.s (p<o.or). None

of the dífferences between the recíprocals were signifícantly

different from zero (pcO.Of). The selected lines showed

sígnificantly higher values than the control (P<0.01). Line ¡¡ was

superior to line CC (P<0.01).
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Table 20. Estimates of genetic
heterosís for testes

and maternal effects and
weíght (TESTW)

Contrast TESTT^¡
(e)

Pure versus
Cross

Direct A
Line C

Effect E

Maternal A
Genetic C

Effect E

AC

Heterosís AE
CE

Differences AC-CA
Between AE-EA
Recíprocals CE-EC

Selected versus
Control

A versus C

-0. 0512****

0.0942**.tr<
-0.0549****
-0.0293'å*

0. 005lNS
0. 0045NS
0.0006NS

0. 0852J<Y(:k*
0.0321***
0:0378rk:k:t:t

-0.0075NS
-0.0027NS
0.0015NS

0 " 0449****

0. 1469****

* P<0.05

'å* P<0.01

)t** P<0 " 001

**** P<0.0001

NS- Not sígnificant
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DISCUSSION

Mating períod was found to signifícantly affect male

reproductive performance. For all production traits, litter size

and weight, a definite trend lras expressed by all males regardless

of their genetíc make-up. Production was highest duríng the fírst

mating períod, after which, a gradual declíne lras observed.

Throughout the experíment, the environment and the management of

the míce were kept constant; thus, neither of these two factors

should have influenced performance over the various matíng perlods.

The mating períods, being specífíc for certain age frames, may be

regarded as representing an age effect. From the literature, ít

has been establíshed that young and less mature males íncrease

theír reproductive performance with age and thís is maintained for

mature males; a decrease is not expected untíI roldert anímals are

used. Inítial lower reproductíve performance of young anímals has

been attributed to lower semen quality (Swierstra and Rahnefeld,

1967; Skinner and Rowson, 1968; Swierstra, L973; Co1as, 1983; Raja

and Rao, 1983; Chenoweth et al., 1984) and libído (Chenoweth et

al., 1984; Makarechían and Faríd, 1985). However, in thís

experíment, the males generated their highest production levels

duríng theír fírst rnatíng períod (except for lítter weíght at

weaníng). Production decreased after thís poÍnt. Thís declíne does

not reflect the expected lower fertíIíty obtained from rolderl

males since the males !¡ere not old. During the final rnatíng

period, the males nere 185-196 days of age. Throughout the
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reproductíve lífe of the male mice observed ín this experíment, the

males were undergoing a maturing process rather than an aging

process.

Due to restrícted space in the laboratory, the experiment was

subdivided into two replícates, three weeks apart. Otherwíse, both

replicates were treated ídentically, and no significant rePlicate

effect rl¡as expected. ALSB and ALSW lIere both signifícantly

affected by replicate where males from replicate 1 produced larger

ALS as compared to males from replicate 2. The reason for this

unexpected effect is not known. TLI'JW and ALI^IW exhibíted a

signifícant interactíon between replicate and mating period.

Productíon achieved duríng each mating period was analyzed in

two r.Iays: mating períod totals, obtained by summing the varíous

productíon traits wíthin each mating períod; and mating period

averages, averagíng the litter traits measured at each natíng

period. Since females were randomly assigned to the males, no bias

should be present across the Iínes and líne crosses in terms of

female fertility; that is, the Presence of females of lesser

fertilíty should have been dispersed across the various línes'

Thus, any differences arising !¡hen comparing the two analyses

should reflect differences amongst the males in terms of fertility;

female fertí1íty should have no effect. Matíng períod totals

íllustrate the malets overall production per mating period, while

mating period averages remove the bias as to whether one or both
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females produced lítters. Overall, the differences in conclusions

between averaged versus totalled litter traíts v¡ere small.

However, it would be of ínterest to create a more challengíng

mating regimen by providing the males wíth a much larger number of

females. In this experiment' each male was given only two females

which might not have been enough of a challenge to expose possíble

differences in fertility amongst the males.

1. Correlated responses in reproductíve performance of males to

selection for increased postweaníng growth rate or body weíght.

Reproductíve fitness rrlas determíned through litter síze and

lítter weight produced, as well as through other parameters such as

age at puberty, average days to conceptíon, number of fertíle

matíngs and testes hreight. The results presented have demonstrated

a reductíon in reproductive fitness from selection for increased

body weight.

Reduced fertitity found ín selected animals has been suggested

to arise due to an íncrease in fat (Roberts, 1979). McKay et aI.

(i985) analyzed the body cornposition of the three pure línes A, C

and E and reported no difference between the selected lines and the

control in terms of fatness. Overfatness can thus not be

responsible for the reduction in fertílity found ín this

experiment.
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wíthín selected línes, inbreeding depression is often

encountered; especíally when the effectíve population size ís

small. Clearly the three pure línes must have accumulated a

considerable level of ínbreeding during 57 generations. However,

with parent population size the sâme in all three lines wíth

maximum avoídance of inbreeding and random mating, it could be

expected that the level of inbreedíng would be sinílar in all three

lines. Thus, the decrease in fertility exhíbited by the selected

lines cannot be explained wíth any certainty through inbreeding

depressíon.

Age at puberty was shown to be delayed as a result of

selection. This fÍndíng is not in agreement with the literature,

where ít has been reported that age at puberty ís unaffected by

selection for increased growth (¡,tlrictr et al., 1981; Falconer,

1984; Davís et al., 1986; Ríos et aI., 1986). However, the results

might demonstrate slower testícular development as reported by

Schinckel et al. (1983); thereby delaying sexual maturity'

Average days to conception, along with number of fertile

matings, were used as indicators of reproductive effíciency'

Average days to conceptíon \.vas not significantly affected by

selection for increased growth rate' índicating no signíficant

changes in efficíency in impregnating females. However, the

average of the Èwo selected lines was signíficantly different from

the control. A trend !¡as seen among the pure lines whích
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demonstrated that I'ÍDCONCEP was greater for the selected lines than

the control. Thís trend, whíle not sígníficant in this study, is

in agreement with Morris and Lineweaver (L972) who reported an

increase in the number of days from íntroduction of the nale until

plugging for selected males as compared to control nales. Iowler

and Edwards (1960), Morrís and Líneweaver (L977) and Hetzel and

Nicholas (1982) postulated a correlated decrease ín }íbído

resultíng from selectíon whích míght accounË for the slight

increase in tíme requíred by the selected males to impregnate

females. The results of this experiment tend to support this

findíng, even though the dífferences rlere not signíficant. As

mentíoned earlier, this parameter (MDCONCEP) must be examined

carefully considering the limited challenge two females would place

on a male.

Lookíng at the number of fertile matings produced, líne AA'

selected for increased body weight, slas not significantly different

from the control line, while 1íne CC, índírectly selected for

increased body weight, lras signífícantly different from the other

selected líne as well as the control. Thus these findings do not

íllustrate a clear response of this variable due to selectíon. The

productíon of líne AA relative to the control is ín agreement with

Mclellan and tr'rahm (1973) who reported no signífícant differences

in conception rates. The average of line CC relatíve to the

control line, on the other hand, supports the findings of Lasalle

et al. (tg74), Morris and Lineweaver (t9lZ) ana Baker and Chapman
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(1975) lrho reported a decrease in fertile matíngs, arising from

selection for bodY weight-

Testes weíght was sígnificantly higher for the line selected for

íncreased body weight; however, CC rnales, selected for tail length'

had smaller testes than the control. These results' once again, do

not demonstrate a clear response to selection but rather an

opposíte response depending on whích characteristic the animals

were selected for. Líne AArs response ís in agreement with the

findíngs of Johnson and Eisen (1975), whíle line CCrs measurements

support the results of Hough et al. (1985). The results of thís

experiment together with other reports ín the líterature would

suggest that the íncrease in testis weight ís related to an

íncrease in body size. The greater the increase ín body síze, the

larger the testes weíght, thus explainíng line AArs measurements'

whíle leavíng line CCrs values unexplained.

When combining the testes weight results with the number of

fertile rnatings and average days to conceptíon, it was noticed that

líne AAr s large difference in terms of testes weight is not seen in

the other two traits, which are used to measure reproductive

effíciency. Thus, thís indírectly supports Johnson and Eísen

(tgZS) wtro concluded that selection for increased postweaning gain

resulted in larger testes with lower efficiency. Selection for

increased body weight may result in larger testes, Yet sperm count

and semen quality remaín unchanged (Johnson and Eisen, L975) thus
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explaining \{hy reproductive effíciency ís not corresPondíngly

altered.

Selection for increased body weight or tail length resulted in a

reductíon in litter síze at bírth and weaníng' regardless of

whether analyzed as overall productíon, mating períod totals or

mating períod averages. Thís fínding does not support the majoríty

of reports found in the literature; however it agrees wíth Morris

and Lineweaveïrs (tglZ) results. When comparíng the two selected

lines to one another, líne fu[ was significantly greater than line

CC only for overall litter size production" This difference rtras

removed once productíon was broken down into the five matíng

periods. This fíndíng indicates that the dífferences between lines

fu[ and CC were not signifícant withín each mating period but adding

overall number of pups resulted in line A-A' being superíor to line

CC. Taking this further indicates that at a gíven time lines fu[

and CC produced símílarly but looking at lifetime productíon (or ín

this case long-term production) líne AA became superíor. This

decrease in litter síze produced by the selected males may be

explaíned in various vlays. Selected males may produce semen of

lower quality, thereby producing smaller 1ítters. Selection for

íncreased body weight has been associated wíth a decrease in embryo

survival, thereby resulting in smaller 1ítters (Fowler and Edwards,

1960; Bradford, L97I; Islam et al., t976; Barria and Bradford'

1981; Bayon et al., 1986; Wirth-Dzíeciolowska and Martyniuk, 1986).

Lower líbido levels of selected males reported by For¡ler and
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Edwards (1960) may also explain the production of smaller litters

(Nagai et aI. , 1984).

Lítter weight at birth was not sígnificantly affected by the

line of the síre which produced the litter. Thís is in total

agreement with other reports ín the líterature, selection does not

affect progeny birth weíght (Baker and Chapman, 1975; Hetzel and

Nicholas, 1982; Hough et al., 1985; Aaron et al., 1986b). Litter

weight at birth is a traít which is limited by the uÈerine

environment, males do have some influence but it ís the space

limiting factor of the female which is the ultirnate limiting

factor. Hetzel and Nicholas (tgaz) and Lasalle et al. (L974)

reported selection to influence weaning weight. In our experiment'

overall production along with mating períod totals for weaning

weight are in agreement with the líteraturer yetr for weaníng

weíghts averaged per mating period, the selected males sired

heavier litters than the control males.

2" Effects of heterosis

reproductive Perf ormance.

in crossbred males on long-term

The effects of heterosis were studied through the use of two

contrasts. One contrast compared the average of the line crosses

to the average of the pure línes. The second contrast estimated

heterosis values for the specífíc line crosses and determined their
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signíficance.

When comparing the average of the line crosses to the average of

the pure ]ínes, the pure lines were found to reach puberty at a

significantly older age than the line crosses. From thís

experiment, the results clearly demonstrate that crossbred males

become reproductively actíve earlíer ín life. All three heterosís

estimates beíng highly sígníficant, reínforce the finding of

superioríty of líne crosses over pure lines for thís trait. The

precocíty seen in crossbred males may be related to the fact that

crossbred males exhibit more rapid testícular development and

growth when compared to purebred males, thereby showing heterosis

in thís character (Land, 1973; Wilson et al. , L977; Neely et al.,

1980; Fent et al., 1983).

Average days to conceptíon showed no significant differences

between the pure lines and the líne crosses. simílarly, only the

heterosis value of line cross AC was sígnificant, with its level

being close to margínal. Generally, heterosis was not expressed

for this variable, the pure lines and line crosses performed

sinilarly, however, pure line males tended to have hígher values as

compared , to líne cross males. This trend is ín agreement with

Bradford et al. (1986) who reported higher values for the number of

days to conception for purebred sires compared to crossbred sires'

crossbred males are reported to exhíbít definíte hybrid vigour ín

terms of testícu1ar, epidídymidal and libído characteristics which
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do not seem to be reflected in terms of reproductive efficíency'

In terms of reproductive efficíency, the literature does not

consistently show advantages for crossbred males. The number of

fertile natings produced ín thís experiment demonstrated a

significant dífference betl¡een pure líne and line cross males, with

the 1íne cross males siring the greatest number. Line crosses AC

and CE showed a significant level of heterosís, their estímates

beíng positive values indicating heterosís to being beneficíal.

Thus in both cases, line cross males produced the greatest mmber

of fertile matings, which concurs with the results found by Parker

(fgZf) with sheep. An increase in the number of fertile matings

produced may reflect hybríd vígour for conceptíon rates (Wilson et

al., Lg77). Heterosis ín mating behavíour has also been

demonstrated (Dewsbury, L975; l,lilson et al. , 1977; Neely et al.,

1980; Neely and Robíson, 1933) which may also influence the number

of fertile matings Produced"

Líne crosses possessed large testes compared to pure lines" Al1

three line crosses showed highly signífícant heterosis values'

Line cross males demonstrated superiority for testes weight over

pure line males" These results are in agreement l¡ith the

líterature (Wilson et al. , Ig77; Neely et a1., 1980; Fent et a1.,

1933).

Fahmy and Holtmann (1977), Nagaí et aI. (1984) and Chrang and
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Evans (fggO) reported crossbred males to sire larger litters than

pure line males. fn this experiment, examíning the performance of

crossbred males in terms of litter size produced generally showed

líne cross males to be superior to pure line males, except ín the

case of ALSi.l where the differences r^¡ere not signíficant' For

lítter size expressed as overall productíon, as well as mating

period totals, highly significant levels of heterosis l¡¡ere obtained

for líne crosses AC and cE, except for TLSW where only line cross

AC was signíficantly dífferent from zero. For ALS, heterosis for

line cross AC \'¡as significantly different from zero. combíníng

both contrast estímates clearly demonstrate line cross males to be

superíor in terms of lítter size produced. Larger litter size may

aríse from an íncrease ín embryo survival rate found in litters

sired by crossbred males (t'Jílson et al' , 1977)'

Lítters sired by crossbred males produced heavier litters at

birth than pure line males regardless of the varíable analyzed'

This fíndíng agrees wíth the results of Nagai et aI. (1984)'

Heterosis values for overall production and mating period totals

for litter weight at birth were highly signifícant for line crosses

AC and cE. only line cross cE showed a sígnificant level of

heterosis for ALSB" i{hen lookíng at litter weíght at weaníng, the

comparison between pure lines and line crosses varied depending on

whether analyzed as overall productíon or matíng períod totals, or

matíng períod averages. overall production values for lítter

weaning weights v¡ere significantly higher for líne cross males
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than pure line males, while this was not the case for either totals

or averages per mating períod. Thus, overall, líne cross males

produced heaviest litters. However, when their performance lJas

examined per mating period, line cross malesr production was

simílar to that of the pure lines. Line cross AC showed a

signíficant level of heterosis for both OPLWI'J and TLHW. Líne cross

cE showed only a significant level of heterosís for TLWW.

Advantages of usíng crossbred males in terms of weaning weight ís

only sígnificant when looking at long-term production.

As a whole, the benefits of usíng crossbred males are quite

clear. Crossbred nales had larger testes, reached puberty at an

earlíer age, and sired more litters which were not only larger but

also heavíer. Generally, the males obtained from crossing the two

selected lines showed'the híghest level of heterosis. In the

líterature it has been suggested that larger heterosís values wíll

be exhíbited from crosses between genetícally díverse lines as

compared to crosses between less díverse lines (Roberts, 1961;

Nagai et al., 1980; Falconer, 1981; Nagai and McAllister, 1985).

Thus, thís might suggest that the dífferent selection schemes used

in deríving línes A and c altered the gene frequencies of the

alleles in different directions so that línes A and C are more

d.iverse than either line is from the control; thereby gíving rise

to a greater heterosis value for line cross AC than line crosses AE

or CE. SímíIar fíndings rrere reported by Davis (fgg6) for

reproductive performance of the crossbred females in the
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laboratorY.

3. Estímation of direct genetic and total maternal effects.

using various contrasts, all varíables were analyzed to estímate

direct genetic and total maternal effects. These estimates are

gíven as a deviation frour the mean of the pure lines. tr'or the

lítter traíts, these effects will be díscussed wíth both bírth and

weaning data combined, unless otherwise stated. Lines c and E were

found to have a significant effect upon the age of the males at

whích they reached puberty. Line Ars effect was not significantly

dífferent from the overall line average. Males comprised of line c

reached puberty at a later age, whíle line Er s effect caused the

males to reach puberty at a younger age. A significant maternal

effect was found for both línes c and E. This ímplíes that the

MIMERT value of males, whose dams were from either línes C or E,

was significantly influenced. by the origin of their dam. The

maternal genetic effect of line c was above the line average, while

for line E, the value T,ras below the líne average. Thus, the

MINFERT value of males whose dam originated from líne c would be

increased due to its dam and símilarly, the value would be lowered

íf the dam was from line E. This effect is accentuated when looking

at the dífferences between line crosses cE and EC, where ín one

case the maternal effect value was posítive and in the other case'

the maternal effect was negative'
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No direct effect or maternal genetíc effect were found to

influence taverage days to conceptíonr. This suggested that lines

A, C and Ers effects were not significantly different from theír

average. Sínílarly, the orígin of the malers dan had no effect

upon MDCONCEP. This is also reinforced by the fact that none of

the dífferences between the reciprocals were significant.

Lines A and C were found to exhíbit a sígnifícant line direct

effect on the number of fertile matings produced. Males comprised

of line A produced more fertile matings whíle males cornprísed of

line C produced less fertile matíngs compared to the líne average'

None of the maternal genetic effects were significant, ímplyíng

that the number of fertíle matings produced by the males were not

affected by their damrs orígin. Thís is supported by the fact that

none of the dífferences between the recíprocals were sígnificant'

There llas a significant line direct effect for testes weight'

Males from line A had testes heavier than the line average, while

males of lines C and E had testes lighter than the line average'

No maternal genetic effect or the differences between recíprocals

were significant. Thus once again, this variable was not

ínfluenced by the origin of the malers dam'

Males comprised of line A had no direct effect upon lítter síze

production, whether lookíng at overall production, mating period

totals or mating period averages. Line A malesr production was not
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signíficantly different from the average líne value. Line C

demonstrated a significant effect upon 1íttet síze expressed as

roverall production t being poorer than the average. However, once

the data were analyzed per mating period, line Cts production was

not signíficantly different. This suggested that line Crs

production l,tas símilar to the average per mating period, but not

for overall production. Líne E exhibíted a sígnificant effect upon

all litteÊ síze variables, excePt OPLSW and Al,Sl^I. In all the cases

where line E was signifícant, íts production rllas the highest;

however, for two of the weaníng variables, oPLSI^l and ALSW' its

values decreased and then became nonsignificant. This might

indícate a greater pre-lreaníng loss for thís líne relative to the

others. No maternal genetic effects were sígnificant for litter

size, which indicated that the genetíc origin of a maler s dam had

no influence on íts litter size productionr be it overall

productíon, matíng period totals or matíng period averages. This

was also reflected in the fact that none of the dífferences

between the reciprocals v¡ere significantly different from zero'

Analysis of litter weíght for

extremely varíed results depending

overall production' mating períod

were being used. Iirst looking at

direct line effect gave rise to

upon whether the variables for

totals or matíng Períod averages

OPLI,J. Lines A and C showed a
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overall. when the data were analyzed per mating period, both lines

A and Cts significant effects were lost, indicating that these two

línes performed more closely to the matíng períod average' as

compared to overall productíon. l{hen litter weights were totalled

per mating period, none of the lines had a dírect effect; all three

línes performed closely to the líne average. However, once the

litter weights vrere averaged per mating period, line Er s direct

effect was significantly dífferent from zeto. tr'or ALW, line E

performed below the líne average. Tor all litter weíght variables,

maternal genetic effects were not sígnificant. once again, thís

ímplied that the malesr litter weight production vlas not influenced

by the genetíc source of their dam. The nonsigníficance of the

differences between the recíprocals reinforced these results'

4. General Discussion

Selection for increased body weíght ís commonly practiced ín the

industry. The degree to which this selection ís taken is narkedly

less than that which is carried out with laboratory animals'

Ilowever, the results obtained from laboratory animals may be

extrapolated and used to illustrate the possíble animal perfornance

if the selection pressures presently applíed contínues for many

generations.

In general, selectíon for íncreased growth rate resulted in a
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signíficant decrease in litter size. selection did not

shortening the male reproductive life; however, thís

only exa¡nined long-term performance ín contrast to

performance. Extendíng the males reproductíve lífe

shown a decrease in performance of selected males'

result in

experiment

lifetíme

might have
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CONCLUSIONS

Selection for growth resulted in:

- a retardatíon of onset of puberty.

- a decrease in lítter síze.

- an increase in lítter weaning weight.

Generally, direct selection for growth (line A) and indirect

selection (line C) generated similar results wíth line A

demonstrating a greater effect.

Male heterosís resulted in a clear increase in long-term

performance. Crossbred males reached puberty earlier, and sired

more lítters which were not only larger but also heavier.

Crosses between the two selected línes \¡Iere more productive than

cfosses between a selected line and the control line'
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Appendix 1. Analysis of variance for
oPLWW)

Source

Líne (L)

Replicate (R)

LxR

Error

df

roverall productíonr lítter traits (oplsn, opls[,r, opLI,JB,

OPLSB

8

1

8

217

MS

)t P<0. 05

)t)'( p<0.01

:kÍcf< p4g. gg1

**:t:t p46. 0001

NS- Not sígníficant

L,064.21*)t)t*

54.65NS

216.08NS

246.69

OPLSI.J

MS

723.97s<*

82.43NS

185.98NS

236.86

OPLWB

MS

2,610. 03)t*'¡t

216.29NS

560. 20NS

725.54

OPLt¡W

MS

116,831 .l/xrc

2,723.23NS

28,I27.06NS

34,67 4.79

O
\o



Appendlx 2. Least square means for roveralr productionl
OPLI,JW) for each pure line and linà cross

Líne

AA

CC

EE

AC

CA

AE

EA

EC

CE

OPLSB

93 " 50ab

83.28b

98. 734

102.004

102.884

101 .614

97 .ïLa

103. 254

gg.27a

(3.08)1

(3.02)

(3"08)

(3.08)

(3 " L4)

(3.08)

(3.08)

(3.02)

(3.08)

oPLSW

8g.59ab

77.44b

92.ooa

93.814

94.zra

90.464b

90.624b

93 " 384

93.234

lstandard error

a, b- means in the same column

lítter traíts (Oplsg, OPLSSI.J, opLI^¡B,

(3.01)

(2.es)

(3.02)

(3.02)

( 3.08 )

(3.02)

(3.02)

(z.so)

(3.02)

OPLI.IB
(e)

167.004b

145.88b

160. 1oab

r77 .734

178.384

L72. rga

165. I 7ab

171.554

168.52ab

(s. 28 )

(s.17)

(s. 28 )

(s.28)

(s.3e)

(s.2s )

(s.2s)

(s. re)

(s.28)

havíng dífferent

t, 1g3. gga

995.03b

1, 1oo. 71ab

1,201.1g4

I ,209 .7 4a

1, 135.044

1, 1 70. 064

1, 158. 134

1, 159.644

oPLWI.¡
(e)

(36.3s)

(3s.86)

(¡o.sz)

(36.s2)

(37 .27 )

(36.s2)

(36.s2)

(3s. 86)

(36. s2 )

superscripts are signíficantly different (p<0.05)

F
F-o



Appendix 3. Analysis of variance for rmating períod totaltlitter traíts (TLSB, TLSl,l, TLI^IB, TLI,ll,l)

Source

Líne (L)

Replicate (R)

LxR

Mating
Period (M)

LxM

RxM

LxRxM

Error

df

TLSB

8

I

8

MS

gl.llf<f<*:t

34.55NS

23. 34NS

265. 38:t*)ttr

10.38NS

16.41NS

14.53NS

18.59

4

32

TLSW

:t P<0.05

)t)'¡ p<0.01

)t)k)t P<0.001

)'(r?)trt P<0.0001

NS- Not sígnifícant

t+

32

1051

MS

49.r4**

18. 76NS

15. 18NS

63.01)k*

15.06NS

15.04NS

15. 14NS

18. 73

TLWB

MS

161.52)t*

3. 65NS

48.92NS

346. 18)t)tlt

37. 16NS

50.80NS

45.60NS

50. 31

TLT,JW

MS

4,934.53NS

826.07NS

2,807 . 86NS

8'803./J;c;c

3,004. 08NS

6,477.21!<

2,3O9. 09NS

2,567.36

H
H
H



Appendix 4. Least square means and standard errors for ¡mating period totalr litter traits (TLSB,

TLSI,I, TLWB, TLWW) for each pure line and l1ne cross

Líne

CC

TLSB

18. g4c

18.84c

20.674

20.554b

21.054

AC

(0.38)1

(0.40)

(0.3e)

(0.38)

(0"3e)

AE

EA

EC

zo.t 7^bt (o . 3g )

19.85abc(0.38)

20.654b (0.37)

20.47abc(0. 38)

TLSI.I

CE

L7.77

L7.69

t9.29

18.91

L9.?7

18.35

18.40

18.83

19.24

1^Standard error

a, b, c- means ín the same
( P<0. 0s )

(0. 38 )

(0.40)

(0.3e)

(0.38)

(0.3e)

(0.38)

(0.38)

(0.37)

(0.38)

TLI,JB
(e)

33.63b

33.00b

33.53b

35.8lab

36.50a

34.95ab

33.80ab

34.31ab

34.7lab

(0.63)

(0.6s)

(0.64)

(0.62)

(0.64)

(0.63)

(0.63 )

(0.61 )

(0. 63 )

column havíng different superscrlpts are signlflcantly dífferent

TLWI^I
(e)

238.78

228.0r

231.05

242.22

247.69

230.44

237.78

233.51

239.s2

(4.46)

(4.6e)

(4.ss)

(t+.46)

(4. se )

(4.48)

(4.48 )

(4.38)

(4.s2)

H
ts
t.J



Appendix 5. Analysís of variance for rmating period averager litter traits (¡,l,Sg, ALSW, ALI^IB,
ALWW)

Source

Line (L)

Replícate (R)

LxR

Mating
Períod (M)

LxM

RxM

LxRxM

Error

df

ALSB

8

1

I

MS

8.95*

20.89:'(

4. 24NS

49. 70****

1 .97NS

3.90NS

3. 35NS

3.85

4

32

4

3Z

1051

ALSW

)k P<0. 05

)'()t P<0. 01

)k)'(>t P<0.001

:k:t>'r:? p4Q.0001

NS- Not signifícant

MS

4. 29NS

15.99)t

3.91NS

28. l4*)t)k*

1. 19NS

3. 30NS

2. 19NS

3.00

ALWB

MS

25.40**

11.62NS

9.68NS

75.6g*)t)tlt

7. 16NS

10.04NS

10.38NS

9.67

ALWW

MS

L r273.08t()t:t

1,049.8lNS

286.66NS

2 r7 83. 2O)'()t)'(tt

314.67NS

1r830.4a$lcz'c)<

419. 30NS

353. 35

H

UJ



Appendíx 6. Least square means and
(Al,sB, ALSI,I, ALWB, ALWI,J)

Líne

AA

CC

ALSB

EE

AC

CA

AE

EA

EC

CE

9.85

9. 91

10.50

10.49

10. 60

10.49

10. 20

10.36

10. 32

(0 
" 17)l

(0.18)

(0.18)

(0.17)

(0.18)

(0.17)

(0.17)

(0. 17 )

(0. 17 )

standard errors for
for each pure line

ALST,J

9.47

9.75

9.99

10.01

10.05

9.89

9.73

9.79

9.97

lstandard error

a, b, c- means 1n the same
(P<0.0s)

rmatíng period averager lítter traits
and line cross

(o

(o

(o

(o

(o

(o

(o

(o

(o

ls)

16)

ls)

1s)

16)

ls)

ls)

ls)

ls)

ALT.¡B

(e)

17.684b

17.54ab

17.13b

18.26ab

18.564

17.854b

17.5óab

17.27b

17 .76ab

(0 .27 )

(0.2e)

(0.28)

(0 .27 )

(0.28)

(0.27)

(0.28)

(0.27 )

(0.28)

column havíng

ALWW
(e)

tzl.6rab (1.6s)

125.65abc( I

119.59c ( r

128.30ab (1

r2g.47a (t

123.994bc( I

125.38abc( 1

121 .51bc ( I

124.61abc( 1

different superscrípts

74)

6e)

66)

70)

66)

66)

ó3)

68)

are signíflcantly different

F
H
Þ
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Appendíx 7. Analysis of variance for age at first mating
(urxrnnr)

MINFERT

Source MSdf

Line (L)

Replicate (R)

LxR

Error

8

1

8

2L6

108.95)t*:tjr

3. 7lNS

11.74NS

13. 85

**** P<0.0001

NS- Not sígnifícant
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Appendix 8. Least
first

square means and standard errors for age at
matíng (MTNFERT)

Line MINFERT
( days )

AA

cc

EE

AC

CA

AE

EA

CE

EC

46.3L4

49.82b

45.934

43.384

44.rga

44.774

43.584

46.LLa

43.g44

(0.73)1

(0.72)

(0 .7 4)

(0. 73 )

(0 .7 4)

(0.73)

(0.73)

(0.73)

(0.72)

lstandard error

a, b- means havíng different superscripts are significantly
different (P<0.05)
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Appendix 9. Analysis of variance for mean days to
conception (MDCONCEP)

MDCONCEP

Source MSdf

line (L)

Replícate (R)

LxR

Mating
Period (M)

LxM

RxM

LxRxM

Error

8

1

8

17.78NS

1.9lNS

4.97NS

19.45NS

6. 78NS

19.43NS

8.28NS

9.63

3

24

3

24

835

NS- Not signífícant (P>0.05)
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Appendix 10. Least square
average daYs

means and standard errors for
ro conceptíon (MDCONCEP)

Line MDCONCEP
( days )

AA

CC

EE

AC

CA

AE

EA

CE

EC

3 "69

3.09

2.23

2.66

2.89

2.77

3.06

2.44

2.7 6

(0.31)1

(0.32)

(0.31)

(0.30)

(0.31 )

(0.30)

(0.31 )

(0.31)

(0.30)

lstandàrd error
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Appendíx 11. Analysís of varíance for number of fertíle
matings (NÏM)

NFM

Source MSdf

Line (L)

Replícate (R)

LxR

Error

8

1

8

2t7

- / 
^...J.J.f. oJ^^^

2 " 6lNS

1.2lNS

1.56

'kt<* P<0.001

NS- Not sígníficant



L20

Appendíx 12. Least square means and standard errors for
number of fertile matings (nfU)

Line NFM

AA

cc

EE

AC

CA

AE

EA

CE

EC

g.514

8.31b

9. 35ab

g.734

g.6ra

g.654

g.424

9.504

g.gza

(0.2s)1

(0.24)

(0.24)

(0 "24)

(0.2s)

(0.24)

(0 "24)

(0 "24)

(0.2.4)

lstandard error

a, b- means having díiferent superscripts are sígnificantly
dífferent (P<0.05)
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Appendíx 13. Analysis of variance for testes weight. (TESTI,¡)

TESTI¡¡

Source MSdf

line (L)

Replicate (R)

LxR

Error

8

1

8

223

Q. Q$/$:kf<:tt'<

0.0032NS

0.0030NS

0. 0020

t'<;kJ<>t p4Q . 0001

NS- Not sígnifícant
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Appendíx 14. Least
testes

square means and standard errors for
weíght (tgsTl^I)

Line TESTI^¡
(e)

AA

cc

EE

AC

CA

AE

EA

CE

EC

0. 33184b

0. 1848d

0.2134cd

(0.0087)1

( 0. 00e3 )

(0.00e1)

0.33974b (0.0089)

o.34724

0.3033b

0.3060b

o "2376c

0.236Lc

(0.00e3)

( 0 .0087 )

(0.0087)

(o.o0e1)

(0.0086)

lstandard error

a, b, c, d- means
signif ícantly different

havíng different superscripls are
(P<0.0s)


